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G PSC backs grad assistant trairning 
Plan still under debate: classroom. . school de_monstrating that the :1-~~is- bcc_n .. strongly enc?uraged" to urge Daniels to!~ the council !hat ~he 
F II F It S t t 111e resolution. presented to the tant received comparable trammg their graduate assistants to attend contract penod was arb1tranly 
U acu Y ena e O council by Ann-Janine Morey. by the dcpanmcnl. these workshops. decided on by the SIU Board· of 
examine resolution in director of the core curriculum at The Undergraduate Education He also pointed out that the four Trustees, and included a period 
August before final vote. s11;1c. w~uld require teaching Policy C?mmil!ee of the Fac~lty workshops lh~t would be required between the end ?ffinals week a~d 
assistants m the core program to Senate will review the resolution by the resolutmn arc not.the only Dec. ? I, for which TAs arc patd 
By Rob Neff 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student Council voted unanimous-
ly Wednesday to suppon a resolu-
tion that would require graduate 
assistants in SIUC's core curricu• 
!um to attend orientation work-
shops before entering the 
Liberal thinkers 
may have racist 
views-student 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Er,yptian Reporter 
Hidden racism can be found in 
everyone including those defining 
themselves as extremely liberal, 
acconlinc to an SIUC student who 
conducted a survev of racism on 
campus for a project in a pcrfqr-
mancc an class. 
Carolyn 
Briggs. a 





mance. "Am I a 
Racist? The 
Deconstructing ._ ____ _, 
of a White 
Girl:· reflects 
on her unawareness of her own 
mcism and ethers' through the use 
of the surwy. 
"I was reading an article in a 
magazine about well-meaning peo-
ple that believe and act as if they 
.li"cn·: racist but really arc," Briggs 
said. "I remember (the anicle) gave 
the example of a well-meaning 
white woman that has a black doc-
tor and makes sure she tells all her 
friends what a great doctor he is and 
yet she ha~ a black housekeeper but 
she doesn't mention that al all." 
In the performance ans class. 
see SURVEY, page 5 
attend workshops offered by the Aug. 17. before it is considered by workshops offered by the school: and arc not required to work. 
gmduate school on sexual harass- the senate as a whole. Morey said Daniels ad_dressed the council on Monty Peerbhai, a graduate stu-
ment, multiculturalism in the cla~s- the resolution will become the issue of pay. Some members of dent in sociology from Arlington 
room. research misconduct and Unh·ersity pollr,y if it is pa~sed by the council expressed concern Heights. told Daniels he is happy 
information literacy. the Faculty Senate. because the period during which with the contract. 
Under the resolution. depart- Harry Daniels, associate dean of gmduate student~ arc under contract .. , am a teaching assistant.'' he 
mcnts that wish to exempt their the graduate school, pointed out to docs not always include the time said ... And I would like to say that 
core curriculum TAs from attend- the council that the school has graduate students would be the contract does not need to be 
ing those workshops would have to offered TA training since 1988. and required to .-ttcnd the workshops 
submit materials to the graduate all departments on campus have under the resolution. see GPSC, page 6 
Straight up: Firemen 
sharpen rescue skills 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Em1itian Reporter 
What do McAndrcw Stadium. 
Giant Ci1y·s Shelter One and a 
50-foot dry well at the sewer 
plant have in common? They all 
arc .sites where the Carbondale 
Fire Depanmcnt's new vcnical 
angle rc.-;cue team ha.~ been prac-
ticing it~ techniques. 
Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff 
Manis said, the nine speciully 
trained firefighters recently went 
through the 80 hour Vertical 
Rc.-;cuc One class taught by the 
Illinois Fire Service Institute at 
the University of Illinois. 
Manis said interest, physical 
stamina and shift schedule were a 
few of the factors involved in 
choosing the members of the rc.s-
cue team. 
Captain John Michalesko. 
team coonlinator. said the nine 
men who went through the train-
ing arc the nucleu.~ of. the team. 
but the remainder of the depart-
ment will also participate in ver-
tical rc.<;Cues. 
SHIRLEY G1011, - The DJil)' f/i)ptiJn 
Carbondalr .firefighter Gan; Hrem guides collrag11e Kt'Vin Miller 11p lire 
side of McAndrtw Stadium in a litter during a training drill Wednesday 
aftrmoon. 
The firefighters who arc not a 
pan of the rescue team will do 
some hauling and pulling of 
ropes to back up tl1e main team 
members. 
Rusty Rice, a member of the 
team and a gmduiltc student in 
occupational safety, said he has 
enjoyed, the training, n~~ iJ has 
Barney and friends survive battle 
over federally funded lV serrvice 
The Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-Public television and 
radio, only recently under withering attack 
from conservative budget-cutters in 
Cong=~. have emerged virtually intact from 
a process that had seemed ready to put Big 
Bird and Barney out of their g,ivemmcnt 
jobs. · 
The Hou.~ Appropriations Committee has 
appro\·cd legislation that would trim the · 
Corpomtion for Public Broadcasting's annu-
al budget by only 8 percent. 11iat'.s a mere 
surface wound in the context of ongoing 
budget battles that have gone for the jugular 
of federal support for cultural institutions 
such as CPB, the National Endowment for 
the Arts and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 
Earlier this week. the House panel defeat-
ed an amendment that would have elimin:it-
ed all· funding for CPB; The agency, once 
derided by House Speaker Newt Gingrich as 
a "little sandbox for the rich," subsidizes the 
Public Broadcasting Service, National Public 
Radio and other broadca~ting outlets across 
the country. 
The vote rcnccts the remarkable .staying 
power of an operation that Republicans 
vowed to abolish in the heady days after the 
GOP seized control of Congress. But that 
\1ms before lawmakers were hit by a blizzard 
of protest from. local broadcasters, con-
stituents and dcmtccs of educational chil-
dren's television. 
'There arc too many children in America 
who grew up on Sesame Street," said Rep. 
John Porter, R-III., principal author of the 
appropriations bill· that includes the CPB 
. money. "People feel this is the only real qual-
ity children's programming." 
-"It· is too early. to declare victory, but• . 
see PBS, page 6 
been a nice break from his dailv 
duties. • 
"It's a great challenge for our 
department. especially because 
we arc on an eanhquake fault 
line and cata~trophes can happen 
at any time," Rice said. 
Michalesko said two special-
ists were asked to come to 
Carbondale for on-site training: 
Terry Sutphen, coonlinator of the 
Illinois Fire Service Institute at 
the University of Illinois and an 
SIUC alumnus. and Bill 
Renaker, a national cxpen on the 
aspects of rescue that involve . 
ropes and rigging . 
"\Ve arc taking what we 
learned in school and putting it 
into pmctice here." Michalcsko 
said. 
Rice said the team members 
arc proud of their training and are 
enjoying the opportunity to try 
different types of rc.~ucs on their 
own turf. 
"It (the training) is an opportu-
nity for us to grow personally 
and departmentally.'" Rice said. 
Sutphen said he and· Renaker 
have been selling up different 
rescue scenarios and giving the 
team problems so they can 
explore different rescue tech-
niquc.s. 
Sutphen said the team simulat-
ed a confined·spacc rc.<;Cue of a 
see FIREFIGHTERS, page 5 
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Only lndash Cassette/Radio 
$1. ·2QQQ. • High Power ., • RCA Pre-Amp Outputs 
• Bass Expander 
Sug. Rc14il S199 
East gate Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1910 
Ch:ina~een 
e~ 'ie~ua 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11:00 A.M. • 12:00 A.M. 
Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97 
11:00 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Dinner Buff_gt M • Thurs $4.95 
5:00 P.~. - 10:00 P.M. 
Fri & Sat night (~eafood) $7.95 
Sunday (whole day) $4.95 
( 618)i8 ?.if?s;v?,908 
Scheduling an event 
this fall for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, July 31, 1995, 
the Student Center Scheduling/ 
Catering Office will take RSO 
requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Fall Semester. 
Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of 
the Student Center. 
For more info call 536-6633 
• .· r -~-~ "YOU' .. ·t ., · 1 memektf~-~ 
Discount· Mufflers 
. EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS 
STRUTS COIL SPRINGS • C.V. JOINTS 
Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527 
(1-112 Blks. E. of the Raaroad) 
Free Undercar lrupcctlon &' &tlmate 
l\'atlonwlde IJfetlme Guarantee., 
WANT TO SAYE ~-l \ :~ BIG? ~\f ' _,,. 
CHECK our THIS. , . 
ONE-TWO ,. 
PUNCH,,, .._, ......... • . • -~...-1-
WE ALSO 0ITT.R CUSTOM PIPE BFliDL'\G 
_OPENMON.•SAT.8AMT06PM ~ = ~ 
~=.~• $25.95 $52.95 • ..•~ I~::-.~· $59.95 
$$$$$$$--S$SS$$$$$$$$$$$$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
Sl,OQO ·rre~ Furniture· 
• '·~:,. •: •' ).•,-I 4" : • f • 
When•You Lease 1\Mobile Home, You.Pick lt-WeDeliverU.- Y<?uJnj()y I~! 
Limited Time Offer. "Sec Office For Details ._.. · .. · .... 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$SSSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
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NewswraP-~s~·~=~ 
World 
KOREAN OIL SPILL SPREAD BY WIND, WAVES-
TOKYO-Wintls an<l wave~ widened South Korea's worst oil spill 
ever along its pristine soutl1em coa.,t Wednesday, suffocating tens or 
tllousan<ls of fish, wiping.out redllents' livelit.(l(}(fs anti threatening 
tumi\L~ anti rc.,;ort operators in ncarb;, island~. Ahout 120 vcs.~I., anti two 
helicopters were fighting to contain the slick, causcll when tl1e Sea 
Prince, a Cyprus-registerell tanker, began leaking an estimated 700 1011, 
of fuel oil after nmning agrounll in a fierce typhoon Sum.lay. Korean 
maritime police saill tl1e leak iL~lf hall been stoppell anti tliat none of the 
tanker"s 83,000 tons of crulle oil-which causes more llamage tl1a11 
fuel-hall escaped from cargo tanks. 
MORE MUSLIMS DISPLACED BY SERBS IN BOSNIA-
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henegovina-For the seconll time in two 
y,eek.,;, Bosnian Serb forces expcllcll thousand~ of Muslims from their 
homes Wellnes<lay, packing l101.ens of buses anti trucks with hc<lragglcil 
anti terrifiell women, chilllren anti elllerly people from the U.N.•pmlcct-
ed "safe area" ofZcp:L More than 2,500 civilian.~ out ofz.cpa·s c.~timatctl 
population of 15,000 were transported away from Serb-controllell arc.'\.\ 
in tl1e fonncr Muslim enclave by nightfall in a repetition of the practice 
known a.,; "etlmic cleansing" that ha.,; become a'notorious symbol ortl1c 
39-montli-ol<l Bosnian war. 
Nation 
22 YEAR RAN ON ALASKAN OIL EXPORTS LIFTED -
WASHINGTON-Congressional moves to lift a 22-year-olll han on 
AJ:L,;k.111 oil export.~ will benefit the st::tc' s leafing oil proouccr, BP America 
Inc.. a.~ well a.~ Ala.,ka iL,;clf, analyst~ saill tl1is week. But critics of ending 
lite ban saill it will result in higher ga.o;olinc prices on the West Co.1.\t 
bccau.~ of a tk:cline in llomc.'\lic oil supplic.,;, anti y,ill encourage more oil 
llrilling in Ala.<Jca anti tanker shipping t11at coulll be environmentally limn-
aging. By an overwhelming vote of 324 to 77, the House Monllay pas.-.c<l 
a bill to lift tlte ban. llic Senate pa.~c,c<l another version of tl1e s.11nc bill in 
May. ll1e two chambers mu.,l now settle differences in the bills before tak• 
· ing a final vote, c.,pcctcd as c.irly as next week. llic Clinton mlministration 
favors lifting the ban. which Ilic Department of Energy s.1ys would spur 
U.S. oil prulluction, boost government revenue anti rc.,;ult in a net inlTC:J.<;C 
of a.,; many a.~ 25,000 jobs by the year 2000. 
KOREAN WAR MEMORIAL TO BE DEDICATED 
WASHINGTON-It is callell the forgotten war. But beginning 
Thurway, tl1e Korean War will be remg,mberc<l for the ages with the 
llc<lication of a memorial honoring the 1.7 million veterans who scrvc<l 
in tl1e four-year conmct. "Recognition was long overlluc," saill Bill 
Norris, an Annv veteran from Halfmoon, N.Y., anti founller of tl1c 
Korean War Veter.ins As.<;Ociation that laborell for a llecade to built! tltc 
2.2-acrc memorial. The monument is an impressive sprawl of images, 
unlike any oilier in Wa.,hington. Nineteen seven-fool tall solllicrs ca.~t in 
steel anti wearing foul weather gear trullge uphill again.,;t the backllrop 
of a 146-foot-long bL1ck granite wall. From a llistm1cc, the wall appcan. 
to be etched witl1 snow-cappc<l mountains, but a closer look reveals the 
images arc of war scenes anti of people who scrvell. taken from actual 
photogmphs of Ilic war. At the enll of the wall is an inscription: Frccllom 
is Not Free. 
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING CRA,H COMMEMORATED-
NEW YORK-Frillay, the tower lights atop the Empire State Buillling 
will be tumell off to commemorate the 50th anniversary of t11e cm.<JJ of 
an Anny Air Force B-25 bomber i!lto the structure. Thirteen people were 
killed, anti tl1e worlll was rivetell by the tragelly at one or America'!-
r:-c.1t symbols. Over the yc.11'S, skyscrapers have grown taller anti air 
crashes llcalllier. But for iL-. time, no disaster wa.~ more spectacufar than 
what happened in Milltown Manhattan on July 28, 1945, when Fiorello 
La Guanlia was mayor anti what was then the worlll's tallest buillling 
was unller siege. -
-from 0.1ily Egypti.ln wire services 
Cnrrections/Clarifications 
The story in Wc<lnesday's paper about the mcn'.s basketb.111 tc.11m;· 
upcoming season hall lluplicate pamgr.1pbs due to an editing error. 
l11e Daily Egyptian regret,; tl1e error. 
Accuracy Deslc 
If reatk:rs spot an error in a news articl.:, they can contact tl1e Daily 
EK)711ian Aix.-uracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Young, 'Youngest in Charge' at head of this-week's (lass 
By Dustin Coleman and 
Christi C. Harber 
Dailr Egyptian Reporters 
Ill . ' ' ' 
Some things just nc\·er change. 
Well. almost never change is a bel-
ier way 10 ),:])' ii. c.,pccially in 1hc 
case of Neil Young 
Young's new album. "Mirror 
Ball,'' is purely Young. bur ii is a 
better. crisper Neil Young of 
yc.stcryc:ir tha1 we hear. Bui that is 
largely due to Pearl Jam. which 
plays as Young's back-up band 
1hrough 1he whole album. In doing 
so. r:.ddic and the bovs have done 
for Younc what his.band Crnzv 
Horse ha; 1ried to do in recent 
years. but have fallen short. llmugh 
Young wrote all thi: songs. and 
many of the tracks arc purely of his 
genre. it is Pearl Jam which givc.s 
the alhum the new cuttinc cdcc that 
would otherwise sound~likc a old 
heat-up band tl)'ing its hardest to 
rnck-n-roll. 
The opening track ... Song X." is 
dcfmitcly Young. With its grungy. 
drony guitar chorus. 1h:! song seems 
to come from the old scrapbooks of. 
Young's 1970s album. "Rust Never 
Slccp.s:· 
But on "Peace and Love:· with 
the help of F.ddie Veildcr on vocals. 
the band creates an acid-psycheilel-
ic rock song reminiscent of 
.. Vitalogy." 
Young has always changed styles 
in order to smy on top of the mtLsic 
scene. From folk to folk-rock and 
country to punk. Young's agility to 
seep into so many music genres is 
solely responsible for his being 
around so long. 
And "ith "Mirror." Young dives 
deep into the altcma·-grungc genre. 
with the help of the band that ha.~ 
so brilliantly exploited it. 
Man\' modern bands. such as 
Sonic Youth and Social Distonion. 
ha\'e mentioned Young a.s an influ-
l"ncc. and after Pearl Young toured 
with Y nung a couple of years ago. it 
was seen as inevitable that they 
would make an album together. 
It is surprising that the album is 
two part.s Pearl Jam and one part 
Young. hut it is evenly lost some-
where between the I 960s and 
1990s. Though the album is a real-
ly good li~ten and compila1ion of 
two different artists. it is disap-
pointing that Young had to recruit 
someone el!,.C to do so. B 
The Uaisies-''Kowloon House"' 
URS) 
Many say you can tell whether an 
album is going to be good or bad 
by listening to the first sound of 
the first song. But not in the ca.sc 
of The Daisies. On the first sonc 
of"Kowloon House." the band· 
stans out with what sound~ to be a 
good guitar piece. only to be 
stymioo by a rush of pop garbage. 
and so goes most of the album. 
Songs like ·-.~croplane Day" and 
"Day Spent'" arc not horrible songs. 
hut they just sound like a million 
other bands coming out of England 
on a regular basis. 
One bright spot on the album is 
the song "Sunday Drivers," which" 
is a retro-folk song with lead singer 
Jamie Hyatt complaining about all 
the small but dreadful things in life. 
111ough they seem like a taicnted 
group of lads. you probably already 
· have a CD that sounds identical to 
them in your collection. C 
Brutal Juicc-"Mutilation Makes 
ldentmcation Difficult" 
(lnterscopc) 
On its newest album. "Mutilation 
Makes Identification Difficull," 
Brutal Juice lh·c.s up to the Texas 
riot-r<'Ck rep that has tagged so 
many bands and artists from the 
Lone Star State. 
Playing an acid-psychedelic-
rockabilly punk style of music. 
Brutal Juice has rcco;rled one of the 
most violent and noisy albums in 
recent years. With songs like 
"Kentucky F*** Daddy" and 
"Cannibal Holocaust." the band has 
created an album that will probably 
offend most who listen. But Juice 
isn't juM;; bur.ch of dumb punk.,;. 
This music is a thinking pcrson·s 
mm,ic preaching justice. anarchy. 




After a four-year layoff. Special 
Ed - the "Youngest in Charge" 
- returns with his new all:nm. 
"Revelations." The album's first 
single. "Neva Go Back," showcas-
es his deep. smooth voice flowing 
over fresh new samples. He 
stretchc.~ out his skills rapping off 
· beat yet never losing the vibe. 
Special Ed dismisses all MCs who 
go commercial and Jive the hip-
hop culture. Unfortunately. the 
album docs not show much diver-
sity. and some of the production 
could have been a little tighter. 
Overall it is the same Special Ed 
format with harder lyrics to pre-
sent his non-commercial stance. 
B . 
Dusk arrives for 1995's Sunset Concerts With Chucklehead 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor 
Funk mm,ic is about a pany. !>aid 
Chud.Ichead dmmmcr Erik .. E. 
Rock" Attkbson. And party the 
hand \\ill do. he s."lid. :i.~ they pcr-
fom1 the last show of the Sunset 
Concerts tonight on the Shl)·ock 
sti:ps. 
"Live music involves getting 
tUnL-d into an audience:· he said. 
"We arc going to lay d0\\1l a gn:xi\·e 
and pany with the audience." 
Chucklchead. a Boston-based 
band. fonncd li\'c years ago. It wa.s 
one of the creators of what is called 
.. new funk." 
"Funk is an umbrella term:· 
Attkisson said ... We try to stay a\\-,1y 
from the term retro, but we are a 
mix of true funk. but \\ith modem-
Theater brings viewers 
back to vaudeville days 
By Kristi Dehority 
Dail)· ES)1ltian Repor1er 
A time machine is not nc..'tlcd 
to head back to the late I 930s as 
the Marion Cultural & Civic 
Center is providing the theater and 
the I 938 fast-paced comedy 
.. Bringing Up Baby" tonight at 7 
p.m. 
The MCCC was built originally 
in 1921 as a movie hotL<e, under-
going extensive remodeling and 
expansion in 1993. The Center 
currently houses a full-stage the-
ater and a movie screen that 
descends from the ceiling. 
Kc\·in Graham. assistant direc-
tor for the MCCC, said the the-
ater's atmosphere and its Summer 
Classic MO\ic Series has hclpe{f it 
develop a loyal following. · 
"What's nice is the facility;• he 
said. "The vaudeville theater -
bringing back that time - it's 
beautifully restored." 
The summer series will feature 
a showing of Alfred Hitchcock's 
1951 "Strangers On a Train" on 
August 3rd and the 1953 western, 
"Shanct with the classic bad guy 
Jack Palance. on August 10th. 
, Graham said they usCil a diffcr-
en~ approach than in the past. to 
pick movies for the ~ixth annual 
scric.~. 
'1llis year. we chose movies 
from the Microsoft Cinemania 
CD-ROM that has tens of thou-
sands c,f movie.~ ... he said. 'The 
dates range between 1935 to 1955 
and arc four-Mar mO\·ics." 
Graham said .. Bringing Up 
Baby" was chosen because it is 
considered to be a definitive 
screwball comedy. 
Cary Grant plays a paleontolo-
gist who has just found the bone 
to complete a dinosaur skeleton 
when Katharine Hepburn and her 
leopard "Baby" arrive. The leop-
ard steals the bone and Grant and 
Hepburn end up together. 
Graham said the movie is one 
of the fir.;t comedies using estab-
lished dramatic film stars. 
"Grant and Hepburn were both 
serious actms in a movie with 
physical comedy boarding on 
slapstick humor with quick dia-
log," he said; 
Graham said the MCCC 
recently added a star walk in front 
of the theater. For a S100 dona-
tion, which goes toward paying 
off the I 993 renovations to the 
theater, contributor's names arc 
addoo to the bricks. 
The MCCC is located in the 
southwest comer of• the Tower 
Square Plaza in Marion . 
. - •. - .; ' - . - .. : ~ : : : : : : ; = : ; : : 4 ••••• ~ • ~ - - - - - - - - ,. : 
i7.:ition." 
1l1e band is currently on tour sup• 
porting it~ new album. "Fuzz." 
The band's first album, "Big Wet 
Kiss." ha, i.old more than 15,000 
copies. Chucklch~id also has been 
=n on MTV more than 90 times 
on pro~.uns such a.~ "MTV Sport~" 
and "Like We Care." 
Attkisson said the band staned 
out trying to play hip-hop hut 
C\'0l\'ed into a true funk band. wi1h 
influences that range from James 
Brown to Irish music. 
Attkisson ~hi the hand ha.~ now 
reconlcd twn CD, and has toured 
cxtcnsivelv and :hcv enjoy record-
ing and pl;;;ng live.equally . 
"It is \'Cl)' Y-are in a ~tudio. mid the 
outcome can Ix: gre.i1;· he lcid. "But 
you need that conta,1 with the audi-
ence in a dark. :-wcaty place." 
ZIP code for 'Cl1uelessf- 902110 
Silverstone stars as a spoil'ed materialistic teen 
whose help for others changes her for the better 
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to Edgar's politics 
IT'S A SHAME WHEN A GREAT IDEA GETS 
sucked into political whirlpools. That's happening to the 
federal mandate which allows people to register to vote al 
the same time they apply for a driver's license, a plan 
nicknamed the Motor-Voter plan. However, the issue goes 
beyond the typical partisan bantering politicians are known 
for. Whal originally was designed to help the American 
people become involved in the voting process is being 
turned into what seems to be a Republican method of 
excluding would-be voters who arc traditionally 
Democratic. 
Gov. Jim Edgar. a Republican, has done everything in his 
power to stop the mandate from ever getting started in 
Illinois. He even took the issue to court. But now that a 
federal judge has forced him to get the plan start.!d, the 
governor has set up a redundant system by which people 
who register under motor-voter can vote in national 
elections, but not state and local elections. When this 
system is implemented Aug. ·l, state and local elections 
registration will require a separate process. effectively 
elii:nina_ting ~otor-voter's purpose of making voting 
registration easier. 
WHY CREATE A TWO-TIERED SYSTEM THAT 
seems to, by design, create twice as much work and cost so 
much more? The governor's office has claimed the main 
reason for such a system is to combat "Chicago" voter 
fraud. Gov. Edgar's spokesman Eric Robinson said Cook 
County has received worldwide fame for iLc; voltr fraud and 
because of this the governor needs to protect the integrity of 
the Illinois voting system. 
But this makes no sense. The lllinois voting system uses a 
one-tiered system in every other form of voter registrntion. 
A potential voter can register for both federal and state 
elections at the same time. But not so with motor-voter. It is 
this inconsistency that poinLc; toward political motivation, 
rather than good intentions. Nearly 40 other states have 
implemented a one-tiered motor-voter system without any 
major voting violations. Given that fact. it is clear what is 
happening with motor-voter in Illinois. 
THE GOVERNOR IS PLAYING PULITICS WITH A 
great idea, and he is not being coy about it. The majority of 
people affected by this complica:ed system will be those 
who would take advantage or the ca.c;i•'.r registration process: 
the poorer and younger voters. Trad:tionally, the1.e voters 
have been Democratic. By delibemtdy making the state and 
local registmtion process harder, it seems tl,e gm,emor is 
making registmtion more difficult for Democratic voters. 
Even Cook County Clerk David Orr says this reasoning is 
based on the fallacy that people are always going to vote 
partisan, citing that nationally, even with motor-voter, 
Republicans swept the 1994 elections. Aside from partisan 
issues, Orr also said the two-tiered system will cost his 
office $ 1.5 million. A one-tiered system would cost about 
$50,000. 
It is clear the governor is afraid of this new mandate. In 
the pa.,;t he has tried to kill it. He couldn't. Now, having no 
choice but to implement it. he is doing everything he can to 
destroy the spirit of the mandate. This is a tmvesty for all 
concerned, especially tl1e voters. 
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Future of affirmative action unclear 
By E.J. DioMe Jr. 
The Wa!lhinglon Post 
education sccrcL,ry William Bcnncu was quire pointcJ 
in critici,jng C'llifomia Gov. Pete Wilson·s aggrcssi\'e 
sL10CC again'il affinnativc action. even tlmugh Bennett. 
unlike Kemp, agrees with the subsL'lllCC of Wilson's 
PrcsiJcnl Clinton's review of amrmalive action view. 
coulJ h:m: come out quite JilTcrcntly. What pushcJ Speaking Sumlay on "Meet the Press," Bcnneu 
1he presiJent towarJ the unequivocal position he noteJ that Wilson hall signeJ 21 affim1ative action 
eventually took was a series of Supreme Court bills in the past. "Those who have come to this 
dccisions--0n school integrntion, voting rights anJ opportunistically-or if it looks like tl1cy'vc come to ii 
affirmative action iL,;clf-that African Americans opportunistically-arc not going to serve tl1c1n,;clvc.~ 
rcganJcd a.~ one slap in Jhe face after another. and lhey're not going to serve the pany," Bcnncu saiJ. 
Absent the court Jccisions, Clinton might have Clinton anJ Kemp, Gingrich anJ Bennett all 
rcformeJ here anJ cut back there, especially un revealed something uucrly surprising: tl1a1 there still 
business sct•asiJes, anJ carvcJ out the "centrist" arc moral i,;.,;ucs in politics-anJ that some politician.~ 
position he seems to be seeking on so many olher arc capable of rcrogni,jng Jhem :L~ such anJ aL"till" 
i,;.~c.~. ll1e court. according tu people familiar v.ilh tltc acconlingly. Willi an i,;.~e sud1 a.~ race. it matters n~ 
prc\:dcnt's review, m:lllc sud1 :ut appm.,ch imp<is.~ible. only what you say-what "position" you take-hut 
Partly, the coon's "A!larand" decision had already also how you say it. No, crass politics was no1 
impo!-<!d new limil~ on affinnative action. Simply completely absent even in this CISC. ll's undoubtedly 
otieying Ilic dccisi1'11 will fom: many of the ch.'lllgcs IJ'UC that Clinton's stand on' alTmnative action g.'!incd 
Clinton might ha\'e proposed himself, and pcrh.1ps him important ground with African Americans and 
more. · •· •· • ~- ·- -· liberals who h.111 been railing agaimt 
alil~~:1~ 1:::~~v~~: :!~~n;.0,~i:.~ f.-!i}M~t~~-@!i~i ~~~n°~h~th~~~~~r~r:i~; ~~~n::~~ 
wake of tlte Cllllrt actiom, any paring r.i. ,'. -J\fuencans naVe:~°?,':-,1 mo&..-rnte st:tnd would have i.:11.islicd 
ba~k of affirmati\'C action would ~<1•b~~-;;~t:r1'•i..,.,k'-:!::.'.i::j no one-reforms would have been 
ha,·e seemed of a piec_c with a r.:'-::(,;_;-~q~.~~~·f;;.:..<~L..-':':::~,:: seen as a sell-out by affirmative 
bma,lcr_ 11:"~ll Oil Ilic acluevcmcnL~ •. ~, unb1Hne late~l99{)s{.t action's suppollcrs and a lig leaf by 
uftlicmll n~ht,;er.L . t,;•:·.~•.:;;.r~"':J~'":'~'--:•~-="·•;;;:-.,fq its opponents. Gingrich and bis 
Many African Amcrtcans have , .. ; as eeril}'.: parallel to:,,~ Republican allies have maJe tltcir 
begun 111 look upon the late 19'.JOs as '. .. /:.;,';,'.;, · ..._•t.· ,!-,,0 =•·~ • .• •~:•·,i-:: j own political calculation: hanl-corc 
eerily par:t!l~I t~ the late 1890s. ~_,:t~1~~!~J~J820~-~!{-~;~ opp~nc~ls of affirmative acti~n 
Tlten, the cl\'ll nghJs aJvanccs of J ,::~:-'.½:--7:~ :,::;,:~;~.;';:,. '}~:-,-',J.'.;!;: arcn l likely to vote Democratic 
Rccunstrui:tion wen: rolled hack :ut<l l ;::"S,i..'i{-: !_:->.,:~J-~/!_:~,;1f.:;~'.,; anyway, so Republicans might a.~ 
r~plal-cd hy_ segregation and black ;;·/t-f.2 il,;E.J!_Diomze Ji-,':\ i:'_~ ::. well appeal to a~ ron,;titucncy 
d1senfranch1scmcnt. Now, there is fi-.>•· .- ~~, ,,._ .. s-7 ... ,.f·' ,,,1 by al least tookmg moderate and 
the increasingly vocal and roinlcd =..:....•:. .. \,~•,;;..t .• :· ... , ... ..;.,:-'~':';=--: inclusive. . _ . 
attack on the Second Reconstruction of the 1960s Still, tl s cymcal to a.,;su111C tltal politics L~ all these 
Clinton was not alxlllt to join, or even be perceived a.~ politicians were thinking about. 1l1eir stand also 
joining, suclt an olTcn.,;ivc. renCCL~ the r~ct lhat Ilic past six montllS h.1,·e seen a 
Clinlon was not alone in his discomfort with the large ~hift-in tlu: direction of tJ1e affinnative-ac1irn1 
co1J11try's dircctioo oo civil right,;. Tii;it help.. explain debate. Affinnativc action will be changed, if not hy 
why his speech won such favorable comment. Even the voters tl1Cn hy the COUJ1.<;,, 
some longstanding critics of affirmative action The discussion has forced Americans 10 consiJcr 
expressed respect for the prcsidcnl's position. no doubt what message they want to send ahout tlte country's 
bcc_wsc it w.t. a relief to hc.ar unapologetic talk about commitm~~l to racial equality-which !s why those 
the llllpcrativc ofkccping at the muggle forcqu:tlity. ~urt ~ec1s10ns loome~ so t3:ge f?~ Clinton. Many, 
~ scn-:c lhat sometl1ing i~ badly wrong in black- mcl~mg ~e alT1!11131!ve-acuon C!1tiCS. 1?ve ~me tn 
whne relations also explains the unusu.11 split in t11c rcal11.c Jh.11 simply Junking affinna11ve actmn will ~nd 
Republican Party on how to proceed on thi~ question. the wr!lng message-and that coming up with 
As always where is.~cs of civil righlS arc cooccmcd. alJCmativc approach~ to promoting cqu.'llity is much 
former housing secretary Jack Kemp was in the h:tnlcr tl1a11 they thought. 
forefront, warning his party not to run ~a campaign Tii;it, fund:uncnL'llly, was Jhe president's 111c.-.. .. 1ge. In 
tlmt separates people by race and hy gender." tltis case. at lca.,;t, he chose not to rencct an Clti~ting 
But lhis lime, Kemp wa.,; far from alone among cooscn~us bul to try to forge a new one. 
com;crvativcs. HOll'\C Speaker Newt Gingridt wants to 
sL'lll any Republican moves again<;t affinnati\'e action f./. Dionne is J member of The WJs/1i11gton l'ost 
. until hi~ pally h:ls !iomctlting to put in its place. Rxmcr EditoriJ/ Bo.ml . · 
How to submit a 




NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Self-expression or one ~ot .m~~d:. 
A consumer's desperate dilemh,~i' 
A consumer's soliloquy: 
To speak or not to speak - That 
is the question. Whether to let a 
mistake perpetuate itself through 
ignorance to save a little time and 
trouble, or to raise an issue to the 
fore, purging our world of ineffi-
ciency and poor service. 
When I onlered a club sandwich 
recently and was delivered a sub 
sandwich (sub, club - they do 
sound alike I guess), these wonls 
weren't exactly what ran through 
my mind, but I did feel dramatical-
ly insulted. 
Food is a special thing. I find 
food I have not prepared myself to 
be especially special-expectation 
is an important part of this. In a 
restaurant, you order your food 
from the waitress, then watch as 
mouth-watering entrees are 
bestowed upon those seated nearby. 
You squirm impatiently as the 
warm spicy aromas from the 
kitchen tease your stomach to a 
rumbling frenzy screaming -
GIVE ME MY FOOD! 
So when what you gel is not what 
you expect. there is more at stake 
than just a messed up onler. Your 
very happiness has been trod upon, 
your hopes and dreams of the last 
Survey 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
speech communication 574, SIUC 
~tudcnts arc doing solos of perfor-
mance art on political and of1cn 
taboo subjects, according to Ron 
Pclia~. instructor of the coun.c. 
Briggs is presenting her final, per-
formance art on racism. today at 11 
a.m. in the Klcinau Theater. 
Briggs said she found SIUC stu-
dents tend to be less racist than 
those sh.: surveyed from the sur-
roundir.g community. 
Briggs said some of the questions 
she a.~kcd included: Do you consid-
er yourself racist? Is your family 
racist? Whal do you think of affir-
mative action? How many friends 
do you ha\·e of a different race? Do 
you use racial language or l.iugh al 
Firefighters 
co111i1111t·d from page 1 
hurt sewer worker in a 50-foot 
well at the sewer plant yesterday. 
Sutphen said a confined space is 
defined as any place lhat is not 
normally occupied or that is a haz-
Calendar 
Today 
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS pre-
sents: Netscape (IBM) at 10 a.m. 
Also, A Bl/Inform - lnde,i: to arti-
cles in more than 950 business 
journals: includes BPO, at 2 p.m. 
All seminars arc held· in the 
Social Studies Conference Room 
on the third floor of Morris 
Lihrary. Registration is recom-
mended. For more info. call 453-
2818. 
SUNSET CONCERTS: 
Chucklchead (Funk) on the steps 
of Shryock Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
No underage drinking. kegs, 
glass boulcs or pets. 
Tomorrow 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Courses from 6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Also on July 29 & 30 from 8 
a'.m: • 6 p.m. Motorcycles, hel-
Perspectives 
half hour dashed. 
How mariy things like this do we 
put up with, and what if we all 
fought for exactly what we wanted? 
Where does one draw the line, keep 
the peace, get along, be nice_:_ and 
when do you speak up and demand 
satisfaction? 
I don't blame the servers of this 
world - plcao;e don't think I be.v 
grudges or feel I am being singled 
out. I am not a bitchy person by 
nature. If I were I would not bother 
to ask these questions. The very 
thought of confronlation troubles 
me. 
But is being meek really going to 
get me anywhere in this world? Oh 
sure, there arc humble people who 
have met with success - folk.~ like 
Jimmy Carter, Lyle Lovell, Paul 
racial jokes? 
The survey included closed and 
open-ended queMions. 
"She asked good ques~ions," 
Adeline Anthonysamy, a freshman 
in electrical engineering from 
Malaysia. said. "I think by her ques-
tions she accomplished what she 
wanted to know." 
Briggs said everyone surveyed 
had used racial language or laughed 
at racial jokes. 
"I can't lcll if people arc telling 
the truth, but I a.~kcd them to be 
honest," Briggs said. "I really liked 
one comment a girl put about racial 
language. She wrote 'Of coun.c, (I 
use racial language) who ha.~n•t -
you can't escape it."' 
Briggs said rather than attempt-
ing to gather statistical data, she col-
lcct ed individual quotes and 
opinions un racism. 
Briggs said although her liberal 
family does not condone racism. 
ardous environment. 
Manis used the heating and 
cooling tunnels under campus as 
an example of confined space. 
Sutphen said along with all of 
1hc regular rescue tasks, every 
time there is a confined space res-
cue, the ·oxygen level, carbon 
monoxide level, lower explosive 
limit and hydrogen sulfite (a poi-
son) level must be checked. 
Simon, Mother Theresa and Joe 
DiMaggio. Unfortunalcly, either 
being meek makes you funny look-
ing, or these people arc successful 
because everyone who served them 
said, "Oh yeah, the funny looking 
~:~ .. I .rer~ember what he 
Thus they had fewer disappoint-
ments, and never got discouraged 
enough to fail. 
The sub has been placed before 
me, and my mouth waters a~ I take 
in the tart aroma of bacon, lcuuce 
and tomatoes. If I ask for what I 
really want. at best I'll be left drool-
ing on my empty plate for five more 
endless minutes (we all drool, don't 
pretend you don't - I drool a lot, 
especially in public places where 
attractive, poised, successful 
assertive people are sure to see 
me). 
I'm raving now. I know I'm 
blowing this all out of proportion. I 
won't actually say anything- just 
think and think and think. 
Oh gosh, my sub is getting cold. 
I guess I better e.it it. · 
Aaron Bill/er is a senior in political 
science from British Colllmbia, 
Canada. 
she reclizes now that they arc racist 
in some ways. 
"I think that hidden and educa1ed 
racism is sometimes worse and 
more dangerous than uneducated 
racism," Briggs said. "I wanlcd to 
recognize my oY.n racism and try to 
help others rccogni,.c their racism 
that they may not be aware of." 
O1hcr students in the class are 
doing performance art on pornogra-
phy, abortion. gender identity and 
violence, acconling to Ron Pclia.~. 
a professor in speech cominunica-
tion. · · '' · 
"We occasionally have people 
that try lo censor the cla.~s because 
of the extreme political issues, but 
for the most part our discussions 
slay within the class itself and it 
work.~ as a lab for students to deal 
with their own beliefs," Pclia.\ said. 
"The University is gcnemlly sup-
porth·e on the standpoint of protect-
ing the student's intcn..-st." 
The team was pr.icticing high-
angle rescues at McAndrew 
Stadium on Wednesday apd is 
planning to practice it again at 
Giant City loday. . · 
The other members of the. res-
cue team arc: · 
Gary Heern, Aaron Hine, Dave 
Keim, Kevin Miller, Chad 
Morgenthaler, Randy Murray and 
Dennis Palmer. · 
mcls, and insurance arc provid- Citizens S8, Children ( 15 & 
cd free. Students enrolled must under): $6 and SIU students are 
be at least 16 and be Illinois res- $5. To order tickets call (618) 
idents with possession of a valid 453-3001. 
drivers license or permit. 16 & -----------
:; J;t~~no~d~,~~ ~~cli~~::.u;.~~ Upcoming 
KOMBUCHA TEA CLASS:at 2 
p.m. on July 29 at 102 E. · 
Jackson St. Sponsored by the 
Neighborhood Coop. For more 
info. call 529-3533. 
people 18 and over, lhis course 
will waive the Driver Services 
Facility test for obtaining a 
motorcycle license. For rcgistra-
t ion or more info. call Skip 
Starkey at 1-8l'0-642-95!!9. 
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS pre- CALENDARPOLICY-Th,dt•dtin,for 
scnts: Introduction to Ctl,nduilti•n 1,10•.m.twopublic•tlon 
Construction of World-Wide d•y,bdon,th•n-•nL Th•itrmshouldbt 
Web Home Pages al 10 a.m. tyi-writt•n•ndmuslindudttimr,d•t•, 
Also, U.S. Census Databases at 
2 p.m. All seminars are held in 1•••~. •dmis,ion cmt •nd sponsor of th< 
the Social Studies Conference ,v.nt•ndlh•n•m••ndt,1,phon<ofth,. 
Room on the third floor of p,rwnsubmittingth,itrm.Formsforut• 
Morris Library. Registration is rndu ilrm, •rr •nll•bl, In th• D~lly 
recommended. For more info. Egyptl•n n,wsroom. lt•m• should br 
~'Jt?sfJ~\TORY at Mcleod . dtlim,dorm.tiltdtolh•_D.tl}>:Egypu.•n 
Theater at 8 p.m. Also on July_29 · ~ N,wsroom, Communlc•llons Building.· 
at 8 p.m. and on July 30 at 2 p.m. Room 12~7. No ul,ndu lnfonmllon wilt 
Tickets are Adu.Its S IO, Senior be ukm ovrr th• t,l,phonr. 










- A Tasty Greek Delicacy ~~ 
Delivered to· You! 
1ry Carbondale's fine~t GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blenaed with Greek 
spices garnished with toma~oes, onions, 
and a sour cream based sauce served on a 
pita bread. 
jHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40l 
Save Time & Trouble, Let us Deliver 
(L~i~~~~ 
e 457-0303 · 
516 S. Illinois Ave .. c~,rbondale 
... Well almost 
H()TTEST DANCE 
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SIUC alumna teaches chilclten reality of limitations 
By Christi C. Harber 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
For the love oJ children, an 
SIUC alumna directs a summer 
camp for girls to help them realize 
what it is like to be physically 
challenged. 
Mary Dippe, a 1983 SIUC grad• 
uatc from Herrin, now serves as a 
summer program administrator for 
a girls scout camp through West 
Williamson County Service Unit. 
"I love working with kids, and 
this camp gives me the opportuni• 
ty to do it," Dippe said. 
"For the past four years, I 
worked on the planning commit• 
tee for the girl scout camp, and 
this year, I am in charge," she 
said. 
"During the summer, we pic!t a 
time and a month that will be good 
for the girls to come," 
· This years theme, "Physically 
Challenged," was chosen to help 
PBS 
continued from page 1 
things seem to be going in the right 
direction," said Michael Shocnfcld, 
senior vice president for corporate 
communications at CPB. 
Indeed, the agency might have to 
refight this battle on several fronts. 
There will likely be another effort to 
strip CPB funds from the appropria-
tions bill when it goes before the full 
House, perhaps as early as next 
week, although Porter precictcd the 
effort would fail. The issue could be 
reopened later this year or next, 
when Congress is expected to con-
sider separate legislation to reautho-
rize the whole agency. And many 
Republicans say they remain com-
mi ttcd to phasing out federal support 
GPSC 
continued from pa;e 1 
changed. We arc happy with our 
contract." 
Pcerbhai did raise concerns, 
however, about a clause in the res• 
olution passed by the council which 
supported "the review of English 
language proficiency programs'for 
graduate and teaching assistants." 
The resolution had originally 
supported the "further develop-
ment" of such a program but was 
changed'by a friendly amendment 
made in response to Pccrbhai's 
objections. 
t!:e young Indies understand what 
it is like to have a disability, Dippe 
said. 
"We have done activities to 
teach the girls what it would pos• 
sibly be like if they were blind, 
<leaf or in a wheelchair," Dippc 
said. 
"They were blindfolded and had 
to lead each other around, we 
played deaf games - they had to 
act out what they were saying 
without talking, and hiking around 
campus and relating it to if we 
were in a wheel chair." 
Lindsay Reynolds, a 9-year-old 
from Carterville, said she has 
learned how to be helpful to dis-
abled students. 
"l think it's nice to learn about it 
so if there is a blind person who 
needs to cross the street, you can 
ask him if you can help him and 
not tell him," Reynolds said. 
On Wednesday, the girls partic-
ipated in arts and crafts at the 
for CPB, but want to ensure enough 
time to let the agency find other 
sources of revenues. 
"Everybody assumes CPB's fed• 
cra1 funding will be gone," said Rep. 
Scott Klug, R-Wis., a leading pro-
ponent of privatizing federal fun::-
tions. "Th.e ~ucstion is how long the 
p!laseout1s. . 
Klug said the phaseout would 
likely be more than three years, 
which could delay the day of reek• 
oning until early in the next century. 
That gives CPB plenty of time to 
win a reprieve. 
"It is extremely frustrating," said 
Tim Graham, a CPB critic with the 
conservative Media Research 
Center. "By 1998, the House may 
be back in Democratic hands. The 
pessimistic conservative would say, 
kill it now before we lose power." 
At slake in the debate is a tiny 
sliver of federal spending. CPB's 
Pccrbhai's objections were based 
on a policy on English proficiency 
explained to the council by Daniels. 
Daniels said native English 
spcalccrs arc tested for English pro-
ficiency infonnally by the head of 
their respective departments. 
However, non-native English 
speakers, which includes interna-
tional students as well as 
Americans who !be department 
heads feel do not speak English as 
their first \ilnguagi: and may not be 
Hucnt, arc~bject to stricter testing. 
Pccrbhai said that including 
Americans who may nol be fluent 
in English in the category of stu-
dents who would be tested more 
strictly than native English speak-
Student Center Craft Shop making 
necklaces. 
Laurn Pyatt, an 11-year-old 
from Carterville, said she enjoys 
the arts and crafts the most. 
"I nm thinking about coming to 
SIU when it is time to go to col-
lege because (by) coming to the 
camp, I have seen how many 
things I can do," Pyatt said. 
Dippe said that on Thursday, the 
girls will go to the Student 
Recreation Center and participate 
in wall climbing, wheelchair bas-
ketball, frisbec and jump roping. 
On Friday, they are going fish-
ing with the U.S. Forestry Service 
at Campus Lake, cat lunch at 
McDonalds c 1d go swimming at 
Campus Beach. 
"The girls arc going tc, be able 
to fill out an evaluation about the 
camp, choose the prizes for next 
year's cookie sales and design a 
patch for next year's camp," 
Dippe said. 
budget, which Congress appropri• 
ates two years in advance, is set for 
S260 million in fiscal 1997. The bill 
approved by the House committee 
would cut 1998 funding to S240 
million. The committee rejected the 
amendment to abolish all funding by 
a resounding 14-40 vote, with 17 
Republicans joining in opposition. 
Already the House has voted to 
cut the budgets of the National 
Endowments for the Arts and the 
Humanities by 40 percent each, and 
is moving to abolish the agencies 
after two years. • 
The CPB seemed headed for a 
similar fate when Republicans took 
control of Congress last fall. 
Conservatives saw a golden oppor• 
tunity to abolish an agency that sup-
poned broadcasting they believed 
was biased against conservative 
causes. Within days after being 
named House speaker, Gingrich, R• 
crs was subjective and proviJed an 
opportunity for abuse by those with 
discriminatory beliefs. 
While Pcerbhai ackno'?"ledgcd 
that such testing is mandated by 
state law, he pointed out that the 
procedures within the University 
are not mandated and should be 
reviewed for fairness. 
IOSH WtlSI - The DJi/y Egyptian 
A group of Girl Scouts from the Carterville and Herrin areas scramble 
about as they play Wednesday on the so11th patio of the Studelll Center. 
The Girl Sco11ls are laking part in the West Williamson Girl Scout 
summer camp, whicl1 leaches them leadership skills throug/1 activities. 
Ga., said he hoped to "zero out" 
funding for CPB. 
But before long, lawmakers were 
deluged with complaints from a 
much broader constituency: Fans of 
Masterpiece Theatre. Baby boomer 
parents who see Sesame Street as 
the last refuge of decent kids' TV. 
Local broadcasters who depend on 
the lifeline of federal funds. 
Now, even CPB's most Horid ctit• 
ic has softened his rhetoric. In a 
recent radio interview-carried in 
Washington on a National Public 
Radio affiliate-Gingrich said he 
regrettc:d the inftammatory way he 
began the year's debate on public 
broadcasting. 
"I sent the wrong signal," 
Gingrich said "The point I was try· 
ing to make was tllllt of course we 
ought to have public radio and of 
course we ought to have public tele-
vision but ... I believe we can." 
Pcerbhai is not a member or the 
council and could not offer an 
amendment to the resolution, but he 
asked the 15 members in atten• 
dance to offer an amendment call· 
ing for fairness and objectivity in 
the review process. No members 
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NEWS _ Daily Egyptian Thursday,July27, 1995 ff 
Local government groups dispute Edg~r's motor-voter plan 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Gov. Jim Edgar's two-tiermotor-
voter plan, which wciuld register 
voters for fedcral elo!Ctions but not 
state elections. met with Democratic 
opposition at Wednesday's press 
conference in the Mississippi Room 
of the Student Center. 
Cook County Cleric David Orr, 
Jackst;n County Democratic Chair 
Jerry Compton and the Jackson 
County League of Women Voters 
criticized Edgar's two-tier plm. 
The one•tier plan supported by 
Orr, Compton and the league fol-
lows the national mandate and 
would make voter registration avail-
able for all elections al the driver·s 
license facility. 
Orr said Edgar·s pl::n, which -
unlike the federal motor-voter plan 
- would not register voters for 
stale elections, would confuse vot-
ers. Orr said it also would create 
excessive costs to local govern-
ments. 
"If people think they're register-
ing for all offices, they will be dev-
astated when they find out that they 
aren't registered for stale and local 
offices," Orr said. '"This could lead 
lo mass confusion at the polls." 
The motor-voter plan is an 
· unfuoded mandate which requires 
driver•s license facilities 10 make 
registering for state, local and 
national elections available 10 peo-
ple when they register their vehi-
cles. 
Orr, Compton and the League of 
Women Voters want the national 
motor-voter law to be passed as•is 
in Illinois and for Edgar 10 recon-
sider the one•tier system. 
Clara McClure, Carbondale 
Township supervisor and a league 
member, said ~he urges people lo 
petition Edgar, Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-
DuQuoin, and State Rep. Mike 
Bost, R-.Murphysboro, to suppon 
the one-tier plan. 
"We encourage people 10 register 
10 vote," McClure said. "But we 
want to register people for all 
offices." 
Eric Robinson. a spokesman for 
Edgar, said the governor supports 
the two-tier motor-voter plan 
because he is concerned with elec-
tion fraud under the one•tier plan. 
'"The Illinois law (Edgar's two-
tier plan) takes ~leps 10 make sure 
Illinois voter rights are protected 
from voter fraud," Robinson said. 
Orr said there is no evidence to 
support Edgar•s claim that the one-
tier law would lead to more fraud. 
"Twenty-six states have mail reg-
istration without instances of voter 
fraud, .. Orr said. "If people do 
cheat. the punishment will be much 
worse because they'll be subject to 
federal law." 
Orr said the amount of money 
required to suppon the unfunded 
mandate is not as much as the 
amount Edgar is spending to fight 
it. 
'"The governor is spending more 
money fighting the motor-voter plan 
than just implementing it into a uni-
form system ... he said. 
State Rep. David Phelps, D-
Eldorado, wa.~ scheduled to be at 
the press conference but could not 
attend. 
KIM RAINlS-; The D.Jily Cgypli.in 
Cook County Clerk David Orr and Clara McClllre, a member oj the 
League of Women Voters, discuss the one-tier registration at a press 
confemrce Wednesday evening at tl1e Student Center. · 
Islamic militants and Serbian nationalists 
focus of search in subway car bombing 
Carbondale Police her vehicle, which was parked out-
side her residence. 
The Los Angeles Timl.'S 
PARIS--French investigators 
analyzing the wreckage of the sub-
way car destroyed in Tuesday's 
fatal bombing remained silent 
Wednesday about their findings. as 
security was stepped up across 
France and other European coun-
tries. 
ly burned in the bombing died era) possible hypotheses, .. but were 
Wednesday, raising the death toll of unwilling to reveal any details. 
the rush•hour attack to seven: 11 of "You will understand that in this 
Unh·erslty Police 
~~:2f nn.~~t~~o~X~::1 hospi- kind of inqueM, a.~ long as we have 
With all of Paris wondering no certitude, discretion is a must ... 
whether the blast was a onetime he said. 
• A burglary occurred at 
%0 E. Grand Apt. 304 at 11 :45 
p.m. July 25. Police said Allison 
Podoiiscki, 20, and Carrie A. 
Hartford reponed that unknown 
suspecl~ entered their locked apart-
ment and stole three ladies rings 
valued at $450. 
II A theft occurred at 1000 
E. Grand St. Apt 7b between 10:30 
p.m. July 24 and 8:46 a.m. July 25. 
Police said Carrie Zahn.26, reponed 
that suspects stole her $700 black 
Geo Tracker converliale top _from 
• An employee of the SIUC 
farms reported that someone 
removed the south gate at thr. south 
entrance to sunset Haven Road and 
damaged stale supported property 
between 4:30 p.m. July 24 and 8:30 
a.m. July 25. Police said suspects 
drove through com and wheat fields 
causing damage 10 crops and sod. 
The estimated damage is more than 
$450. 
Callers bclie\·ed by police to be 
prank~ters heightened a general 
state of public alarm in France by 
calling in nt least 31 fake bomb 
threats during the day, in one ca,;e 
causing the evacuation of 8.000 vis-
itors from the Louvre. 
occurrence or a frightening signal But government spokesman 
of more terror to come, Interior Francois Baroin said inve.~tigators 
Minister Jean.Louis Ochre took the were focusing on two leads: the 
unusual step of offering a reward of possibility that Islamic militants 
I million francs (about $220,000) to from Algeria had planted the pow-
~!~~J fe~Ji~~nf h~~:~~:~ '::ia~ erful. ~!jllfully timed bomb; and the 
bombers. pos:;ibility that Serbian nationalists, 
Late Wednesday afternoon, angered by recent_ French military 
Prime Minister Ai.Jin Juppe said activities in Bosnia•Herzegovina, 
investigators were following "sev- had done it. ihrce more of the people severe-
1995 Summer Semester Final Exam Schedule 
Because of the limited number of examination periods available, no departmental 
examination times are scheduled for the Summer. The following points are perti-
nent to the final examination schedule: 
5. One credit-hour courses, and classes scheduled for meeting dates less than 
the full 8-week session have their examinations during the last r~gularly sched-
uled class period prior to the two formal exam days. 
1. The class fi~ exam period is sched~led based on the meeting time and days liSt• 6. Other classes (those scheduled for the full 8-week session) should hold 
ed on the first line of the class entry m the up-to-date Schedule of Classes book . . . . 
(which should be the same as the first printed line for the section on the registered their final exams according to the followmg. 
student's schedule print-out). For example, a class section is listed in the Schedule First Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
in the manner: 
07:30 - 8:30 TR Meeting Time Scheduled 
08:40.- 09:40 WF 
The scheduled class time for the first line of the entry starts with "07" and the starts With: Meeting Days: Date of Exam 
meeting days for that line are ''TR". Therefore the exam time is 10:00- 11:50 a.m. 
Thursday, August 3, as is indicated on the Summer 1995 Final Examination 
Sctiedule. 
Classes that meet less than the entire semester should hold their exams 
during the last regularly scheduled class session prior to final examinations. 
It is a policy of the University that no final e~ination be given prior to 
the scheduled final examination period, and that students be given their exam-
inations at the desiJ?nated times, Any deviation from this policy must he 
approved by the ~an of the Col!~ge. · 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in their regularly scheduled 
classrooms. The space scheduling section of the Office of Admissions and Records 
will forward to departments infonnation relative to the location for examinations for 
those classes that c:umot hold their examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms 
because of a space conflict This will be done sufficiently in advance of the final 
examination days to proviJe adequate notice for all. 
3. Students who find they have more than three examinations on one day may 
petition, and students who have two examinations scheduled at one time should 
petition their academic dean for approval to take an examination during the make-
up cxairJnation period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination 
period does not mean that students may decide to miss the scheduled examination 
time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This period i!t to be used 
only for students whose petitions haye been appr~ved by their dean. 
07 Begin Y.ith a Tor R..: ............ Thu., Aug. 03 
07 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
08 Begin with a Tor R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
08 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
09 Begin with a Tor R. ............... Fri,. Aug. 04 
09 Begin with a Mor W or F ..... ~Thu., Aug. 03 
10 Begin with a Tor R. ............... Thu.;· Aug. 03 
10 Begin with a M or W or F ...... Fri,. Aug. 04 
11 Begin with a Tor R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
11 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
11 Begin with a Tor R ................ Fri., Aug. 04 
12 Begin with a M or W or F ...... Fri, Aug. 04 
01 Begin with a Tor R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
01 Begin with a M or W or F. ....• Thu., Aug. 03 
02 Begin with a ·r or R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
02 Begin with a M or W or F ...... Fri,. Aug. 04 
03 Begin with a Tor R. .. , ............ Fri., Aug. 04 
03 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Fri,. Aug. 04 
04 Begin wilh a Tor R. .............. Thu., Aug. 03 
04 Begin with a M or W or F ...... Thu., Aug. 03 
5 p.m. or later Begin with a Tor R. .............. Thu., Aug. 03 
5 p.m. or later Begin with a Mor W or F ...... Thu., Aug. 03 · , 
4. Students who must miss a final examination may not take an examination before 
the time scheduled for the class examination. lnfonnation relative to the proper Make up examinations for students whose 
Exam Period 
10:00-11 :50a.m. 





















grade to be given students who miss a final examination and arc not involved in a petitior.s !~vc been approved by thier dean. ....... .Fri., Aug. 04 4:00-5:SOp.m. 
situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be found in the mimeographed : · 
memorandum forwarded to meobcrs of the instructional staff at the time they 
receive the final grade listing for the recording of grades. 
8""') ____________________ D_a_ily_E __ KY11 ___ t_ia_,i ______________ Th_u_rsd_a..::y..;.:,I;...u~ly..;;'ZJ;;.:,;,.;;l,;_;9'J;,;;;..5 
For Salo: 
Auto· 
















Pots & Supp!!oa 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE ... 
1r: ::::3~ra::::·:::J1 
9.4 CAVAIJER. 7.4.x,a mi, Sn95. 91 
Sundance, 65,x,<X mi, $3950. ?0 
Hy,,ndoi &a:l, 62"°"' mi, $2995. 
86 Sentro. S 1795. 84 Cavalier, 
$1595. 8.4 A=>rd, $1.495. 82 Reliant, 
n.xxx mi, $1.495. AAA Aulo Sales 
605 N ITTinoi,, 5.49· 1331. 
93 OfRYSlfR CONCORD. gold, 3.5 
liter. fully loaded w/ CD, 26,>0UI mi, 1 
awner,-, $16.500 obo. L57·A236. 
93 HONDA ACCORD SE, A door, 
champaign. 5 ,peed, wnrool, 2.4.x,a 
mile.. 893·2303. 
89 HONDAACOORO, mintmnd, a/c, 
am/Im ccu, ps, $3,950, 529·2995. 
87 OVlC CRX. good ccnd. gray, om/ 
Im am, ale. $2500 529·7821. 
86 MAIDA RX7 GXl, fully loaded, 
.,_.cellent ccnd. SJ,800 oba, cell 
687•1999. 
8.4 HONDA OVIC, 2 dr,·5 spcl. a/c, 
~~.~.& brcle. ni_ns g#. $13.50, 
8.4 NISSAN SENTRA; silver, oulo, 
under 100,x.u. mi. $BOO, nin, good, 
529·1601. 
1913.4 HONDA C'VIC. 2 dr hatch, 5 sp, 
107,xu. $895, 325·7-421 leave 
menoga. 
~!!.t~~~~~~:· $ t 9'.fo 
neg. Cal ~29·7919. 
AM AUTO SALES b,,ys, 1rades b ._,ns 
cars. See us ot 605 N. Illinois or coll 
~9·1331. 
CARS FOR $1 001 
Trucks, boob. -4....+ieden, motorhomes. 
furniture. elec1ronia, compulen etc. by 
FBI.IRS.DEA Avoilobleyour oreo now. 
Coll 1•800-513·"343 &t. S·9501. 
IC .E~rt!]s~• I 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mabile 
mechanic. He moles house cell, 
"57·798-4 or loR-lree 525-8393. 
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Business Property 










Auction & Sales 





$6900. 5.49•.4806 . 
1973 RICHARDSON mc,b;le home. 2 
bdrm, furn, o/c. wm.her/dryer ind, 
$3600, 68.4-6908. 
l .t.70 3 BDRM & APf'l. loi. ol ,1oroge 
f.:ci.t~?n':s'ni.u;,\rs~~j';'.°' 
12X65 MOBILE HOME NEWLY 
remodeleJ2bdnn, 2bath, 2a/c,w/d, 
decl, appl, mini blinds, lg quite lol, 
cla>e lo SIU. Tawn and Country $5000, 
($6000 furn) oba.L57•5.439. 
1c::1~~[€i~::: ~II 
BLUElOCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 min 
From comp,, lo Malbnda. Buy & Sell. 
Oelivetyavail. 529-251.4. 
~~-e~~~ !~~~~=-
sleepe,-sofo set, etc, 529·387.4. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & l:SEO 
FURNll\JRE. 9·5 Man·Sot. Clo:.d Sun. 
Buy & seff. 5"9·-4978. 
EXEROSE BIKE, a,,hi,,ny b.-e sea! & 
green roc1..-, $75 obo, 687•77.SV 
olier8prn. 
FOR SAll:, Bross & iron hNc!Joord & 
fooiboard, w/sidffllil,, plus lrte l:.ox· 
spring, $125, coll 5"9•9"176. 
KING·SIZE WATE~BED, frame, 
heodboord, new mo1tress, & healer, 
$1.50 o, trade for futr;n, L57•7108 
Mile. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & S:U 
used furniture & an~qu ... 





23000 BTU for$19~ 
10000 BTU for $175 
5000 l1TU fer $95 
Glo 90 days 529°3563. 
IC Musical ll 
SOUND CORE Sl\JDIOS, summer rotes . 
Open Raio. S 8.65 poi column Inch, por day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch • 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication 
Roqulromonts: All 1 column ciassinod display 
ndvortlsoments ar1t roqulrod to have a 2· 
point border. Other borders aro accoptablo 
on larger column widths. • 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consocutlva running dates) 
1 day .............. 01c por lino, por day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per lino 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Claulfled Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publlcatlon 
Tho Cally Egyptian cannot be rosponalblo for more than 
one day's lncorroct lnsortion •. Advorttsors are rosponslblo lor 
chocklng their advertisements lor orrors on the first day they 
appear. Errors not tho faul1 of Iha advarttsor which lessen 
tho value of tho advortlsomont will be adjustod. 
All ciasslllod advortlslng must be processod beloro 12:00 
Noon lo appear In tha noxt day's publication. Anything 
processod anar 12:00 Noon will go In tho lotlowtng day's 
publication. Classlflod advertising must be paid In advanca 
except lor thoso accounts with establishod credlL A 32C 
charge will be addod to blllod ciassllled advertising. A aer-
3 days .•••••.••••• 75c por Uno, per day 
5 days .••••••.•.•. eoc por lino. por day 
1 o days ..•.•.•••. sec por Uno, per day 
20 or rnoro .••.• 46C por lino, per day 
Copy Doac!llna: vice charge or $15.00 will be adclod to the advortlser's 
· 12 Noon. 1 day prior accoun1 lor ovory cht:.:k rotumed lo tho Dally Egyptian 
to publication unpaid by tho advertiser's bank. Early cancallaUon of a clas• 
(,t:::::;:=::::::::::::::::::===:::::===z======:::::1 :~~~~~"t~'.:l~l=~d~~oo::.:=:~':;,_ Any 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per Inch 
Space Rosorvatlon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Roqulromonts: Smllo ad rotos are designed to be used by 
lndMduals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anntveraariea. congra1ulaUona. otc. and not for commercial use 
[:: :: A~i~ :: :: :] 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CAABONOAlf, 
for SIU men & warner, ,tudeni.. at 
606 W. College St. Shawn by 
appointment only. CaD L57•7352 
between 0900 J.M & 1200 Noon, 
& between 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All utili~es inducled in rent.. 
Each room has its own privoto 
relrigerotor. Only tw~ bloc1s From 
campus, directly nor,:, ol the 
University Librory. Central air & 
heat. Tenant can clJ cooking & 
dining with.,,!,.,- ~JU wclenti in the 
1:,ne op<>rtmenl. Summer $ I AO, 
Fo3 & Spring $160, pormonth. 
LOCY.ING FOR A responsible 
roommate lo shore nice 2 b!m, house 
at 306 W. Ool, $300/mo + JI vtil. Call 
Matt 351·0869 o, 312·239·9338. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ta 
shore 3 bc!nn apt in lewis Parle, $222/ 
mo, • 1/3 util, ca!l 5.49·9239. 
ceasing. · 
All advertising aubmlnod to tho Dally EgypUen Is aubfoct 
to approval and may be rovtsed. rojoctod. or cancelled at any 
time. , 
Tho Dally Egyptian assumes no llabllity II lor any reason 
It becomes nocessory to omit an advertisement. 
A sompla ol all mall-ardor Homs must be submlttod and 
approved prior to deadline lor publication. 
No ads will be mls-ciassillod. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
AP1• with large living area, 
~rate kitchen and lull bo,I,, a/c, 
laundry Facilities, lree parking, 
qviet, coble available, close lo 
compus, mgml on premises. Uncoln 
~~d. ~;.,
6
~.1 S. cl Pleasant 
-AJt';&lbmifuinsm 
U-Pay Utilltln 529-3581 529-1820 
~ .&11 
:=~';'.\'::... : ....... ,..c...,. ... 






Stevenson Af ms 
Rolls·Back !'rices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
now in elfect. Get your lopes, eds ready 
93 HONDA CBR, red. wfi,te, & bl,-:, for foll relecse. Sound Core Music:. DJ ' 
5~~~21:67 ~~4300, . ::::::;, !f.,:~~~t~1~ting, video Sl,000 Free Furniture* 
1>60GN .400 SUZUKI, rvns great, Ir----' . ~I 
:"s'29~l2_~_m_mu_ti_n9_. s_2_00_._cc_11_Tcx_i<_J ,·C:. Electro~ics !· d 
~ONDA 750 NIGHTHAWK 
Ccrbonc.:le. Red/blocl, 1 0,x.u. mi, He 
new, S 1800. 5.49•2702 onM" S ;,m. 
Wo BuyElectroh~cs 
....,.king/notTVa•VCRa•Sloreoa 
computen. musiccl, Fridges. A/Cs 
Roni now TVa & VCRa 
Ir . Bi~_~l~s =....._~I $25/month-B'!)' on Time. Used lVs & _ .•...,.,.....,.....,...;......, .. .......,.__.J. VCR, lo, sole, $75. "'57·7767. 
GT PRO PERFORMER. chrom•, Slc),way ,----------
~• J.,~;;9~~~rnk,. & more. l:C~s=JI 
~{ : ·:Mo~il? H~]I OMNITEOf .4M, 8 MS RAM. ,:,odem, etc. $995; .486 upgrade. $300 & up; 
30·50'.I'. discounts "" long distance 
COAi£ 10, 12, ANO U wide, I & 2 teltphoneser,ice,6&.'·2222. 
bdnn, deo" home1. S2000 and up, EPSON INK ,JET printer w/,ervice 
5_29_·_53_3,_1..,--,,..,....,,.,...,.~-,---I C0'llroct, $200. Brother Word 
12 x SO MOSILE HOME. 2 Bedroom. Proceuor. $75. Tandy Oct Matrix 
2 o/c. Townond Country. printer, S25. Ah,,, 5, A.57·5"'39. 
529•.4096. 
'!fa~·h~~;, ~~ :~'.ti~~~ l~:Eit_io~~}. _sa[e~: . .ti 
k;td,.,, w/ c.iling fur, & lg lr;g, coble MOVING SALE doth GT 
n:ody, lots ol ,torogel 549·5,97. Oulpost, li~ i:.. ~,m;":;, .. 
C'DAlf SICK 01' PAYING RINT? ottenlion stud.rJJI Sot& Sun July 
Here•, your answer, 10"50 mobile 29·::0, 210Ho'f'ilalorca!IS29·5328. 
home, moslly furn, nice decl, many 
hes, !2000obo, CaU 618·99~-6762. . 
t ~""4Sl t 
Whe·n You Lease A Mobile Home, You Pick It - We Deliver It - You Enjoy It! 
. • . · · Limited Time Offer. "Sec Office For Details_ 
S ·$ S $ S $ $ $ $ $ $. $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S $ S S S S·S S S S $ S· S $ S S S S S S S $ S S S 
, •• ~~,~·- t ·~ ~.. • .,, ·- ·.·••- !",,, ., 1,. ·· .... ·· ., •. ~.~·•·····•·1 
iiiiHffi+1:1,1'.i-f1~ fr iHH11 }:.}l01 i.! i'!i'frh~.t.1.1:ini:if ri'i'(i ~d:t:i:d1i if i\-·;;.~·\·l~'.;,{ti.tt {1i tit•l:1,u~m·mi' l nm.~.,,,:• . l 1 .. ·,•Li.__..:_l.a.,_ .. .,• .... • .. • 
TIRED OF THI CROWD? 2 BDRM APT. Furn, ulil ind, l.a1e, ro 
RENT FROM USI pets. Call 11li., .tpm 6~•.4713. 
~ bdrm opts O 606 E. Paik BLAIR HOUSI AfFORDABlE living. 
$.tOO/";~~rGOffl Furnellicienciaw/luD 
1.903.4737 ~;bte.·~.'s2tm1. 
1•893•4033 '------------1! FURN & UNFURN, I bclrm, 11ir 
;::=========J :!,7'~7~:SIU, no pets, must 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TllAIURS 
Clo,e lo SIU. 1,2,3 bclrm, Summ• 
.., Fon, lum, 529·358 l ct 529· 
1820. '--------------1 
INIXPINSIVIAPTS dltCln, 1 ct 
bclrm, 2 blh fn,,n Rec, lum, """'" i 
lod..y. 529•3581 ct 529• 1820. 
I & 2 BDRM. WGII. lo campus, hard· 
wood Ao..rt, quiet Cltea, ,ome uliJ incl, 
549·3174 pleo,e leave maioge. 
NICI, NEWIR 1 BDRM, 509. 
S. Woll,313 E. Fn,en-..m,lumiihed, 
sir.;SS{ ~ 1 ct 2 peq,le, ro pets, 
!!,~~~Tl,T:•:•3 5~rm'7'!· Jt~ce. ;::========= 
Poplar. 2 blh fn,,n Mom, Lb<ary. RENTAL LIST OUT. Came by 
529•3581 ot 529·1820. 508 W. Oo\ lo pidt up list, next lo 
ti~1um.~~~j~.t 5 won. 2 ._1r..ni __ c1oot_._in_1m._s_29_·_35_8_1._....1 
_52_9_·3_58_1_«_5_2_9·_18_20_. __ ---1 IAST CHANCE, GARDfN Par\ Apts 
~,~~o~~:STI"o'i,e,"":n"'. ~:e:::kl..'t.ajfba"'. 
529-1539. 
NICE 3 BDRM, lum, c:orpet, hordwoacl 
Roars, basement, 3J4 W Sycamote, 
$465/mo. 529·1820 a< 529-3581. 
~.; ~06~~:.i.=: siso7n!~ 
529•1820 OI 529·3581. 
NICE I IIDRM, lum, hardwoc,cl Ao..rt, 
11/c. 406 S Woshinglon, $2AO/mo. 




I BDRM APTS (not 1tv,llo1J 
$165•$200/1110 
inclwoter&lrosh 
2 mi Weit of Krogo, Wet! 
NO PETS 
684-4145 
ONE BEOROOM APARTMENTS, f,r- .__ _______ __. 
~~9~/nlumished, qviet area. con ;=C=H=E=C=K=T=H=E=S=E=O=U=T=I:::::; 
2 BDRM. quiet residential neigh• 
borhood, 12 month lease, starts 
Aug I, 1 mi west ol SIU, $540/mo 
529·2954. 
NEW APARTMENTS 
3 blh Nol campus, lvlly lurn. 
ALL NEW friclge, miaOWGve, 
¼bed, barsr.:1~s';,fe one! secure. 
NEAR CAMPUS! 
E:;TRA NICE 2 BDRM APTS 
lum, yd only $325/mo 






Grand opening Aug I. NlCE REMOOElED l & 2 !ORM opts, 
'!'~~'t:~ :t:'.!Z &~ ·~'\!!50 i:-:tte: 
AMBASSADOR STUDIO Walnut, Cclole o, Cal .457•4608. 
APARTMENTS ClEAN, FURNISHED, A/C, carpel, 
457-2212. lcunclry, no,pcts, dose to srJ, $230/ 
.___ ______ __,, mo. can 529-3815. 
;::=========I 1 BDRM APT, 1 block fro• 




~cl ~ f ,;".,'li'; TV 
Ouiet sludy environment/ 
Sophomore Approy• ,I 
Open during oll breaks, 
457-2212. 
ayollAug 1, 540°0081. 
~~~/u::i~':i :1~ 
TV, avoil Aug . .457-6193. 
STUDIO APTS lum, near conp,rs, ~~•,!.,~~~O/~:il, 
cl"?"• well-mointoinecl, $210 loll/ 618·985-6560. pr • · 
,pnng . .t57·AA22. 
lfflCIINCY APTS, furn, near NICI, NIW 2 & 3 
~.,:;/~ri~i.'intoined, $195 !!;~~~1!1;,:,e.:,~u~~."~ 
ONI BDRM APTS furn, o/c. w/cl, pets, .457·5266. 
microwave, near campus, newly 1 '--------.....I 
remocleled, $425/mo . .t57·AA22. CDAlE FURN APTS, I bloclt Fn,,n com· 
r:.0.::=:tTJ.! ~~,:.:. ci,,t&t~s~,.r=~"."J~ 
~ 2 bdnn in • • 
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
across from campus 
*AIC * Dishwasher* 
*Washer & Dryer* 
529-1082 
Av<1i1<1blcz F<1II 1995 
University Hall 





MVislt University Hall today and see ~ur 
pool! ReservP. your space fur fall." 
• Double or single accomodatlons 
... •. Chef•prep.,red mectls • Open Summer or Fctll 
University Hi\11, Wi\ll &. rark St.• 549-IOSO 
Daily Egyptiall Thursday, July Tl, 1995 (q 
BRAND NIWI DUPUX under 
con1lruction, ready Aug 15, 3 
bdrm, 2. both. Country ~itchen, 
beoulilul setting. w/d, central o/c. 
$650/lst/lost/,ecurity. 320 S. 
Honsemon. fot opplicotion info aill 
549·2090. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, luD basement, 
o/c,w/cl, I )"le<He,doseloSI\J, 305 
s. Bevericlge, con 529-5827. 
CAMSRIA, little house w/orchord, 
pri-tole, lo, one or two, $250/mo, 
985·2567. 
WIDG:WOOD HILU 3 bdrm, 
furn, no pets, 1tudents, $600/mo, 
1001 E. Par~.5"9·5596.~ 1·5. 
::. 'r ~~T~~-".:';: 
plea,e, $1200/mo, "57•A210. 
~/ =R~~:1"tli7~ 
plec,e leave ma,qie. 
RINTAL Un OUT. Came by 
508 w. ~ 1o piclt up list, ne.11o 
front cloor, in box. 529·3581, 
ONE BDRM. AOB S. Woshing!on, o/c, 
unlurni.hed, no pets, $300t,,o, avoil 
Aug 19, 529-3581. 
LASTONEI 
TOP C'DAU LOCATION 
EXTRA N1CE 2 ct 3 BDRM HOUSE 










306 W~-1065. Fotal 
310)1 w. Cherry 
-40$ S Asl,._J21 WWolnut 
41otlr.o• 
511,503 s. Ash 
A06, 324 W. Walnut 
103 S F~t • ..:..207 W Oak 
5 Ponon 11Y• lloblo 
Weleaieforleu 
Alk ••••tour froo .,. ..... , 
Hornes re ri;.$3~ 
North lf,ghway 51 
Call 549-3000. 
1 & 2 BDRM. 12 & U wide, prr,ote 
cleclts, well l;gl,led, clean, water/Ira,},, 
lum, o/c. near SIU, City inspeded, coll 
529·1329. 
2 BDRM UNFURN, e,itra nice, do1e 1o 
SIU, oaoss Fn,,n Uni-tersity Mall, ovoil 
•ucall for Showing .. • now, no pets. Can 5"9·B2JB. 
torr), no pets ~ ~\~,ttrmbm "'Z,:T~ 
Heartland Properties ~ fr:ri~ t1.~0.!fine application,. 
549-4808 (10-10 pm) ~!'ltrn~~!cr:i:t i~.~: 
=;:=:;:~;;:;;:;;::~;i:;~l lcompore. CuietAlmosphe,e, 
I•~-- ~, Allonloble Rotes, &cdlenl locotions, ~~bile Homes ,_J, Na Appointment Necessory. 1, 2, & 3 
~GE SElECTION~ I & 2 ~ 12 = ~ 'i'l::;, ~ ~;.•~: 
& 1.t ..;cl. homes well-maintained Illinois Ave., 549•A713·· Glisson 
closet, o/c. lum, no pet,. • Mcbile Home Par\, 616 E. P~ St., 
Call lod..y 549-0491 or .&57-0609. 
1
_m_•6.t_o_s_. ---,-----,,--,--
~l~ ~-i~~:,,,t~~ Y:. ::,..Jp~::bl~t.:.~ 
smon quiet pork near eotnplll, ro pets. I 0-6 coll "57·892". 
5"9-0491 ot .457-0609. SINGLES, I BDRM DUPlEX, $1"5· 
OOVE IN TOOAY. Nice! Cleon! Airl 165/mo. Furn & o/c. -.ery clean. Wa-
2 110'-M HOUSE, quiet neighborhood 
DIFFERENT lOCATIONS/SIZES. Start in M"baro, ro pets, dep, l.ase, ~~=.: tri·~so.t. Ve,y $300/mth, 687-3753. 
~~~, i.~~3~. $165. Shop! ~r:tsorm:.t.i=.= 
2 BDRM MOSllE .....,;es, prices slor1 al ~ ~ ~1~ ;' ~Jt 
i•:.0~':; ~e~':e' ::::;~~Ch~~ CEDAR CREEK AREA. 2 bclrm, w/cl 
GR:AT :l•IDRM. unlum/lum, 305 :::e1~-:' R~/o}::iJ"i.!r:;: 
E. Walnut (oaoss Toco John',), new $395/mo !°Ip, lease . .457•5891 
carpet, G/c. $.460, 529·3807 (10-5). nlier Ao, leave message. 
r,inlols, 529·.t.U.t. . hoolvps, do, troih & water po;cl, 2 
:-:-Wl=--::-D-:-G"'IW-:-:-0-0_D_H_I_W_Aug_.-,..,,- cl«lt., nice qviet """'• J.57-7.473. 
~':l. r.'s w..i.:~:9~1~6~001 3 BDRM E. CoUege, remoclolecl, HOUSE rOR RENT 409 N OcAlond, A 
hordwoacl Roon. beam ce,1ing, dose lo bc!rms, 2 baths, unlum, ro pell, avoil NICE 2 BDRM. qviet, shody, lcxotecl in 1-.,-,,.-,,.-:,,,-..,-,.-,,.-,,.-..,..-:--:..-:--.,.-... -:-• .,.-.,,-: .. -
~'j'~~c!u$1l#{~~•w/cl,ovoil ~~~~~-~~-~ SIU, no pets $480/mo. 5"9·3973. now, I Year contract. 457·2087. 
4 BDRM, near campus, totally 
remoclded, 1vper nice, cathedral 
ceilings. hordwoacl Roon. I~ bo!lu. Ne 
pets. 549-3973 coD evenings. 
.t e.BRM. FURN, AUG lease, $720. 
W/0, o/c, (SPARKUNO CLIAN) 
F"treploce, patio, nice, 5.49-0077. 
2 BDRM. w/d, do, go, heat, lum, 
qviel neighborhood, 529.295.t. 
3 BDRM W/0 hoolvp, cl/w, do, 2 
bloru lo SIU, available 08/15, $600/. 
mo, co!l 687·2475 
2 FEMAlE ROOM'M TES for large 3 
bclrmhou>einCdale,$150/mo+ 1/3 
uril, 5"9·76l0. 
A BDRM, 2 BATH, w/cl, gen h.at, lg 
room,, carpeted, ~ yard, poM 
S600/mo. JOA E. College. 985-2567. 
EFFICIENCY APT, fenced yard, gas 
heat, private, S 165/mo, 30A)I E. 
College, 985·2567. 
PERFECT FOR ONE, clean, cozy & 
qviet, ell."" 10 acres with pond. 3 mi. TIREO Of ROOMMATESJ Try a 500 
~a~~fai:l235'mo. Na pets. slBSi!.1 ~ :";e :':r;/,t. 
COA!f NW, NICE 2 bclrm, carpor1 w/ /Jso lorg« I bclrm mobile home ""'t 
stornge space, w/cl hoohp, couples Nope!>. 5"9-2401. 
pre!med, avo~ Aug, 549•7867. 
2 BDRM. $360/mo, w/d, avo~ Aug 
16. 3 bclrm, w/d, lorgedeclc, .,.,.,;1Aug 
16, $525/mo. CoD 1-618-833·5807. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM house, do. no pets. 
Also, 1 & 2 bclrm opts, and female 
hou,emotewonted. Call 68.4·3956. · 
CARTERVIUE, CROSSROAD, 5 rooms, 
goroge, go, hoo1, 985·6 l 08. 
AVAJl AUGUST, STUO£NTS only, 3 
unrelated f"'!10RI, 3 bclrms, o/ c. e.xtro 
lg ~itchen, off llreet parlung, $.495/mo 
+ cleposit, .457•.4210, 7om·7pm. 
M"BORO SMAil i bclrm hou.e. unlum, 
ga,boge & Willer inducled, $195/ma. 
Na pets. 68.4-6093. 
VERY NICE & CLEAN, l & 2 bdrm,, 
lum, o/c. dose lo compu1, avail 
Aug .15, sorry no pets, 529·5332 
o, 529·3920 ofter 6. 
Bonnie Owen 
p~~~ 




503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Alli,11 
408S.Ash 
504 S.Ash •3 
502 S. Bnerldge •2 
514S.Bncrldge 
.,. 2.&3 
506 S. Dixon 
402 E. llnter 
903 IJndn, In. 
906 W. MtDantel 
400W.O.>k E&W 
501 W.Oak 
919 W. S~"Camore 




504 S.Ash •3 
510 S. Bnmdge 
514 S, Bnerldge •2 
300 E. College 
402 E. llesler 
400W.Oak 
503 S. Unl,~lly 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 




100!,l _____________________ ..;;D;.,;a;.;,;il;:,.Y.;;;E~.~~'.;.ti_a,_, ______________ Th_u_rs_d_ay.;,.;.,.;..Ju_ly:...-'27..;.,_199_5 
NEW TRAJtER, WEDGEWOOD HJUS, 




Wonled: Maueuses. CoO lor inr,,,-
AnlNTION ALL STUDENTS ~--~v--o-u~.~,~,--~b-e--; 
granh and •-cholanhlpa a,. 
avalleblo from prlval• &actor 
IOEAl FOR STUDENTS l ,b70, 2 bdrm, 
2 both, gos hear, in qvoliry porl.. n.:, 
pell. 549-7513. 
:521J'.11~.f~ 'I; ~~tr;: 
Sien. 
funding, to qualify call • ta k ,· n g a . 
1°80O•6:13°:ID:14. 
NICI 1 & 2 BIDROOM, near 
I SIU, many oxtros & reasonable, no 
! pell, "57-5266. 
SEEKING PERSON TO supply and 
=========; lmointa;n C0f'Y moch:nes on carrpus. 
Sch ming Proporfy App,uximo!ely 20 hours per week.Re- BV'I' • sm. TRADE • APPRAISE 
Mancrgoment lored educa,ion 0, oxperienc,, l,elpful. DASHALLCARDS 
iinat 1971 bur not required. Apply in f'«10'I at OlO. NEW. SPEOALlY ITEMS 
room 1 ·e, Morris library. Copy HUGE SElECTION. BEST PRIQS 
HlllcrestMoblleHomes Ouplica~ngPtaducts. $$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
1000 Porl St. II-PE-'-R-SO_N....;A;..L_C_A_R_E_A_T.,..TE_N..,..D_A_N=Ts WANTID TO DUY 
Open I • 6, Mon· Sot needod, 1a ouist clisob!ed mole. Coll GOlO •SILVER· OIM~0S • 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING Mork 5A9•2A73• 1,,,.. messog•- . JEWEIRY. ~~~~S. WATCHES 
PricH 11art at $240 per monll, ~A~1~si~~!;~f 1~: ANYTH~~aCg~rALUIII 
Ciry inspecled/ 2 & 3 BDRM vironfflfflial Heolih and Scfery. 50'X. 821 S. Ill AVE -457-6831. 
CenirolA;r/GosHeot cpphtamngAugustl5, 1995. lhispo- I'----------' 2 
~";';'wi~ '::~ ;:t ~-•~~be~ ~n';tiein..:: 
on~.::.,~ .:::ger =:t:~=~= ~d; WAHTID DROKIN A/C's. 
laundry ~ Jcspers, Assistant Dire<:tcr ct 536· window air conclitionen, else fo,Uih. 
srncl! ~cn:::::I 2015. Deodline lo, cpplicc6ons is Aug I :W.~1-c"O poc.,'ck:--c'up::-. Co_D_52,...9_·5_m_. __ 
11, 1995. BUY & SEU lA0IES' & MEN'S 
for529"":'2~~:;tt.11 ll----------,f~~~sf'.°5':~~~ fashion,. 
549•0 89 5 11 ""sT1A~-D-Y'-=-W,o-O.,-R_K_,-=0u-,-cert--=ifi-ed'""ho...,.b 
=-========::=;'1:tslf~:'!.%.';'."~tr:;~ 
l[M#faidi½!N•ii11 ~:!::.10,od.:~:~.~ 
HOMI ff Pins, PC users needed. ~~ ~°:'/i.sri' i~=l= 
~·rifebs'";!~-la~t B-9501. ~s~tf.P"sybo,c, II 62966. EOE 
O
S.!!fWE_ fcrEK!-,I~fiS~~tiolrlo''t RESTAURANT: IMMEDIATE OPEN· 
SMAU BLACK & White, ,.;,. hair 
female dog w/ blcdc lea"1er collar, 7• 
IA on Sp<ingor Ridge Rd. 529-2293. 
--•""' nra INGS for on experienced, Cl/Slomer-
~'°!: fu1~~1ri-:: 111~r-~-,~~;,~;i•;;;ji;;;,~;;i,;§;,•,;;,:::;§S;,~ ..... ~ •  ;;i11 Alaska Summar Employmonl Stuclen11 Netodedl Fishing lndvstry. Ecrn 
up lo $:1,OOO°$6,OOO • per 
manl~. Room and Bcordl 
Transponotion! Male or Female. No IOam and~ M·f. EXCITING OCEANFRONT RESORT 





Daily Egyptian Classifieds: 
The quickest way to show over 
27,000 people what you heve to sellf 
(Don't rely on . .- ,.~' :-,.;·.t.} · 
this method!) ~'d-·;!-·· · · ·-~~ 
SAit ,: .. ~~:~ . 
~ ~;:.? 
_.... -..· ,·,~.~. ""-,.f". 
Call us at ·, .. ~ 




• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include A/R, general office duties. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
All applicants musl have an ACT/FFS on file. 
Ah majors are encouraged lo apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Call 536-3311, M•F, between 7:00 - 3:3C pm and ask 
for Kay Lawrence or Valerie Kocher. 
NEWSROOM JOB -~-55_;;-t-Aa-1~-:-6~-D-A_N_o_w_o_RK-. 1·;#4)=rjJ9±1•lfo5(¥;•}1 
::~,,;k~c!;...~;;.,!!~i~~ LAWN MOWING, GARDENING, 
Japan. Taiwan, or S Kon,c. No icoch· :;1.~ng~ !,,'::,";:tJs 
;~~lg~nti:,,,,~;:, :ri°~ I0yrse.q,erience.Dependoble,reliob!e 
located on becu6ful Hillan Heod Island. 
SC now hos openings for i(s fa~I Hord 
& Resfourant Management Training 
progrom. team on cspecn al the fostest 
~;:.~·~~ t;,. fu;:,":;. 
u6!. $300/ mo ,t;pend end meals. for 




classified ad 1 ..................... ~ ..................... 
with the 
ftD£NINt: . 
632· 11 ..t6 e,I J57 .423. & rec,onoble cast. 687-3912. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • CARPENTRY, PlUMl!ING, & ELECTRI· 
fem up 1a $2,000+/mo wcrl;ng on CAl li'EPAIRS. VERY REASONABLE. 
~";:i~ S!:el ~"".;,~°,;ir ~i,:; 1~ --2:ve---50-:-~-CAR-OOCT--OR-Mobi-_l_e_ 
employment 1NC1iloble. No uperience me<honic. He rncl.et hou,e calls. 
necesscry. For moot inlormoSon caD "57•7984 er 1aff•lree 525-8393. 
1·206·63A-0..t68 ext. C57A28. 
FINACIAL AID for callege. Con for in!a 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · on Grcnll end scholor.hips that go 
Secsoncl & full-~me employment ave ii• unclaimed. Hecrllcncl Compulet Service 
cble al Nolicnol Porks, forests & 687• 1983. 
~~~~i06M4~~ ~~;2rl -CH_I_LD_CA_R_l,-IF_Y_OU--c-c-re-in-need--,,-ocf 
RESORT JOBS· Earn S 12/hr. + tips. :\t;::~~4~ 7<;~~°:,"'a. ~d~• 
Theme Pcrls, Hole!,, Spas, + mote. TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Ser,ice, 
~'t~206"132~~:,.~n'1"· Tree removal, trimming, lcndscope, 
hauling. Best rotes, 529·5523. 
~J'~m:t:i ~=ds LIGHT HAULING DONE, no distance 
charcc!er, °"I' preferred, certifia:iion lac long, 5A9_·1_509_. ___ _ 
rO(llJired,clsco«epting opplicctions 
for PAAS, OT cids, Spe«h A;d,. 
~~~~re LAWN MOWING. In business 15 
~. good reference\, a,Q 549-8238, 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursemenL 
• Sales experience helpful. 
500 S. lewi, lone 
C'dcle,ll 
o, phone 1-618-529-5355 ext 22A, 
Equal Opportunity Empbyer. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES -------------------I 
HOW TO GET lUCRATIVE 
f'ROf ESSlONAI. JOilS I GET A JUMP 
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN 
ntE SECRET$ TO 
UNCOVERING THE HID• 
DIN JOB MARKET HOWi 
SMART TIPS TO sucass. ORDER 
NOWI ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL 
PUBLISHING 8A9I SUNSET SlVO/ 
SI.JtTE .478/LA CA. 90069 
From propose! la fincl drch. Coll Dispatch Clerk 
"5
7
•2059 for free cppl. A,!, lo, Ron. • Afternoon work block. 
!!,5!'!1~.R~~1v ~Jc/ • Car required, with mileage reimburscmenL 
.457•2058, osl. for Ron. 
Complete Rosumo Servlcos 
Student Discount 
Word Procouln!,I & Editing 
AD Pepen, Ois,ertation, Thesis 
F'c:oci ~ ~!,ision 
APA. Turabicn,MLA 
loser, fest, 7 doys/we,-1,; 
WORDS • Porfectlyl 
457-5655 
Graphic Artist 
• CTC Graphics majors preferred 
(other majors encouraged) 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads, 
preparing original art clements for ads ·and 
in-house rumotional icccs 
LATI SUMMIR WORK·nofl a,m-
pony ~Ding 17 po,.;,.,,,, l:,17•3 I. PT /FT 
II.. schedut ... opp!y n:,..·, ,1ar1 now. 
$9•10 1tartln9, JIA-651•.4200. 1-----------1 All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
FEMAI.E PERSONAi. CME o!lrndcnt: ,-----------, 
must be respon1<1,lc, & be obi. la Ii&, 
hove car. For intermw caU 529·5617. 
All majors arc ena,uragcd to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
TEAOIER NEEDEO-SUPE'<B 0oy Core 
neods luD ~me infont lead,e,, 2 yrs cal-
lege w/6 sem hrs Cl,;ld Core courses 
req. Col 529·1551. 
PUKA PRESCHOOL 
the oltemclive learning uperience 
ON SIU CAMPUS 
We Oller 
"lowerratio1 ' 
"Flexible scheduling ;~6tive rote tS75/weel: luD 
Uaily Lt5.Y pua11 
LOCAlHEAI.---TH-CARf--01-,,-fice-. -no-.,,,.- II •Mer ,d,cclecls7;~6JJ 
Pick up your npplication at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
l\londay throu~h Fridny, 8 A.J.I. • 4:30 P.J,I. 536-3311 
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Egyptian a;9s 
The Daily Egyptiaoi Newsroom is nccei:ting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unle~ noted, all positions 20 hours a week, 
primnrily daytime work schedules Sunday. 
Thursday, ,,ith flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be full time SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Joumnlism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workdny. 
Photographers 
• Black-and-white 35mm experience required, 
including ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
imaging experience a plus. 
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10 
of your photos with your application. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of spelling and gmmmnr 
required. 
• Evening work schedule. 
• QuarkXPress or other desktop publishing 
experi-~ncc preferred. -
• Previous newspaper or joumL!istic editing 
experience preferred. 
• Must be detail-orientro and ublo to work quickly 
and well under deadline pressure. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create ·infonnntion graphics and 
original computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer'and Adobe Illustrator and other 
graphics software required. 
• l\lust be familiar with Quark Xprcss. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include aftemoon:enrly 
evening. 
All appl.icanta mu.rt have an ACT/FFS on file. 
AU majors are encoW11ged to apply I.or all position~. 
The Daily Egyptian is an F.qual Opportunity Employer. 
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Tarkanian takes on recruiting policy ·controversy 
TI1c Sporting News exactly what Parker's signing days. Bui Parker, he says, needs by semi-retirement, Tarkanian is fathers lo organi1.c a parade. It's 
If anyone was going to take a. would bring. But Tarkanian is tak- anonymity and a new rcpulation. back at hi'i alma m:uer. possible, especially with freshmm 
ing a pass-for now--<Jn Parker •. "lie needs 10 show (ICOple he"s a "I really enjoy it up here," he forward Terrance Roberson, who chance on Richie Parker, the star "I told his pcople he should go 10 good citi1.cn," Tarkanian s.1ys. "lie 11ays. '"'They treat me so good. And verbally committed to Michigan guard from New York whose junior college and slarl his life need,; lo start his lire over." I like our team. I don't think we're and then signed with Fresno Stare. 
felony sexual-abuse conviction has over," Tark.anian s.1ys. "I think ifhc T:ukanian, who didn't rule out going to be great. but I really like What Tark..111ian i'i really waiting 
scared away school after school, I goc.-; 10 any four-year school now recruiting Parker as a juco, knows lhc guys. I feel like they're 101ally for is the 1996-97 season, when 
figured ii would he Jerry Tark..111ian he's going 10 he subjected to hara,;s. the feeling. After hi'i painful divorce commiued." Bo.ston College transfer guard Quis 
and hi,; dc.~pcrnle-for-L'llent Frc.c;no me111-and so is his school." fmrn Nevada•L"L'i Veg."L'i, followed Frc.<;110SL1le finished 13-15 over- Herrin becomes eligible. Herrin, 
SL1le program. Tark..111ian could use Parker, who by a short. failed stint with the San all, 7-11 in the WeMcrn Atlllctic considered a can't-miss prospect 
Tarkanian, after all, has never averaged 28 points last season. Antonio Spurs. accompanied by Confcrcncc. Anything .500orlx:ncr when he signed with Boston 
been afraid of contro\'Crsy, which is Tark.111ian could use anyone thc.'iC assorled health COnl"CnL'i, followed this season would prompt city College in '94. 
Patriots hy-commiucc approach. lumamund.s you \\ill see, and one Fulling Volleyball With Marion Butts pL1ying him- that will result in a Super Bowl 
co11tin11cd from 11age 12 self off the rosier last year, Parcells champiort,hip before long. co11ti1111cd from 11ase 12 co11ti1111ed from page 12 now goes 10 a quicker backfield Now is not Ilic time, though. Nol 
with David Meggett. Corey Cmom jll'il ycL 
fans. Parcells still needs another and rookie Curtis Martin. Wonl hmke in the 49crs' locker Going into his final SC:L'iOn, Fulling held for students, hut anyone from 
offsc.'L\on 10 complete Ilic job he Sure, it helps 10 have the best room a few minutes after last said he li:L'i 1"-Ct a few goals for him- the university cdmmunity can 
stalled in 1993, when he came out . young quarterback in football. Friday aftemoon's pmcticc: self thi,; year. come out and join in." 
of U1e broadcast booth and walked But let's face ii, Parcells is a Dcion Sanders was coming back "I j11~t want to stay competitive Bamharts:lid U1ere will be intra-
into Ilic job that h.1d eaten up and Northeast coach, someone who is 10 Sari Francisco. with Ilic senior class, he a team muml T-shirt,; given a.,; pri,,c.,;, and 
spit out so m.111y who had come more comfortable having a big Item: In a frantic call to 911 L'L'il lc.'kler and hopefully qualify for the Papa John's Pin.1 is combining before him. back for when the weather gets week, the wife or Minnesota NCAAs." he s.1id. wiU1 Pepsi Cola 10 help sponsoc lhc "Hey, look.just bccatl'iC you \\in 113..'ily. Vikings quarterback Warren Moon Fulling s.1id he will mis.,; SC\'Crnl 
a few games doesn't mean that And what about those renowned things about S IUC wl1en he gradu- event. donating food and drink 
tl1ings are perfect," Parcells says. receivers-Vincent Brisby, Ray 
complains he hit and choked her 
ate.,;. • Today is the l:L,t 1L1y of regi'itra· 
'11lere • s a lot to do here. Crittenden and Kevin Lee? light 
during a hc.11ed argwncnt. Moon 
"I'll miss the teammates, the lion for the beach bash, with a agrees 10 counseling after he and 
This is no finished producL Dul end Ben Coates can't do it alone. hi,; wife make up. mccLc;, U1e competition and believe 
m.111darory capL1in's meeting sL1t-
right now, we have an oppor1uni1y As for U1e defense, it's 100 had Item: In May, Moon re.aches an ii or 1101, getting up early in the 
cd for 5 p.m. in the Rec Center's 
10 try to continue on and do some- Parcells couldn't get his h.111ds on out-of-court agreement wiU1 a for- morning," he s.1id. 
Alwni Lounge. Schedules for lhc 
tl1ing. 1lut's why you co.1ch, and U1e "real" Reggie White. 
mer Vikings cheerleader who "But lhc friends Um: I male I'll competitions will be posted hy 2 U1at"s why you pL1y." Instead. he h.1d 10 settle for the keep for the rc.'il of my life." pm. on Friday. 
E\·cn \\ith la,;t yc.1r's impressive Sari Diego Ch.vgcrs castoff with alleges IJC scxu.'llly hara,;.'iCd h--r la.,;t Walker s.1id he \\ill mis.,; Fulling 
run into the American Football the s.11ne name, a.,; well as journey- SC."l'il.Kl. arid the rc.'il of Ilic seniors on UJC 
Conference wild-c:utl playoffs, it is men Jon Hand, Mike Jones and Item: L"L'il week, Ho11~ton JX>licc IC.1In l,ccausc tl1eir f rc.,;hm.,n yc.1r Cedar difficult to understand why t11e Tun Robcns;. charge linebacker Broderick wa.,; his first yc.v a, head co.'ldl at 
Patriots' Super Bowl •95 bandwag- 1l1e linebackers and secondary TlKllll."L'i \\ith carrying a weapon in SIUC. co11ti1111cd from page 12 
on ha, suddenly become so crowd- arc above average, hut let's not a secured ~1 of Ilic airport. One "This i'i a very spcdal group that 
ed. ronfusc lhi'i defense with Parccll<i' 1lay c.1rlicr, 1l10ma.,; wa.c; arrested I will he saying goodbye 10," he 
After all, tJ1cre arc some serious old New York Gi.111L'i teams. for u11paid traffic tickeLc;. said. L1rgcmoull1 ba,s, Kentucky spotted 
deficiencies on this roster. Parcells h."L'i done a niagniliccnl Item: Last January, a former M As a matter of fact. there arc h."L'i.'i, bluegill, ch.11111el catft<J1, bull-
For sL1rters, tl1cre is Ilic backfield job pulling UJC Patriots off Uic ledge Vikings coaches sccrcL'lf)' acru<.es scvcr:11 or U1ose UIOSC guys I \\ish hc.1d catfish along with white and 
situation. where Parcells appears in only 30 months on lhc job. defensive hacks coach Richard lhc NCAA would give cxtr.1 yc.1rs black lT:lppie and variations of U1c 
ready lo e$L1hlish a running-hacks- It is OIIC of the mosl stunning · Solm110n of scxu:11 har:L<;.,menL · j11,;1 10 keep U1em around.': specie.,;. 
BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE. 
c§1;:'e office has always been a place to get 
ahead Unfortunately, it's also a place where.natural 
resources can fall behind So here are some easy ways to 
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Ced,ar Lake's bi1ke trail 
challenges riding gurus 
his favorite things about Cedar 
Lake trail. 
'The scenery out there is just 
Evcl Knievel would have loved 
it! The bike trail located on the 
east side of Cedar Lake is one of 
the best in Illinois :icconling to 
local bike cnthusia~L~. 
:Jason1 E. gorgeous," he said. "It's definite-
ly the best place I've ridden in 
Coyne· . . . Illinois." Matt Doll. a junior in psychol-
ogy from Roscoe. s;iid the trail is 
· not one for an inexperienced off ... 
•-•-•-•-•...,,•-•-•-•-•__,•,,..i._11!_~_11_1111_._ . _illl_•_•""".. Andy Rohrer. a senior in food 
and nutrition from Naperville. 
· - 0 U t d O O 1: S said the trail. in addition to being road biker though. 
'This place is nuts - nothing 
.__ _________ ___, one of the best trails in Southern 
Illinois. is also the toughest. you·d expect:· Doll said. "If you hraking power you can get is 
have ever been riding in state needed for some of the two and 
parks, this is nothing like it. three story drops on the trail. 
"If you mess up you could end "I wouldn't go out there with-
up going over the edge of a cliff." out a bike with toe clips and an 
Only bike equipment in top air pump with extra inner tubes 
condition should be used on the because you can easily get a Hat." 
trail. Doll said. :,s ~~~u~~b~~i~: ~~; {~~:.::t:! 
"If you have crappy bral:e pad~ Doll said the view is the one of 
- you"ll die.'' Doll sai..-d-,. '•'A•l•I ntl·.,e __ ..,_ ..... _ 
To reach the trailheod, 
take Route 127 south 
of Murphysboro for 
nine miles. Tum east 
;:o~ ~~~~1:!ethe 127 






."It's pretty cool - your bike is 
definitely put to the test," Rohrer 
said. "I take my friends from out 
of town out there to :;how them 
what real trail riding is like." 
Technical riding skills arc uti-
lized during most of the ten mile 
trail. he said. 
'There arc some sharp declines 
and you really have lo pay atten-
tion because there is plenty of 
danger invoked," Rohrer :-aid. "I 
hold back on some of the jumps 
so I don't gel hun:• 
Cedar Lake is jointly owned as 
the uorth h:;Jf is owned and oper-
ated by the City of Carbondale 
and the southern half by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture Forest Services. 
Tudi Smith. unit manager for 
the Murphysboro Ranger District. 
said the south end is used mostly 
for fishing. 
'1l1e primary purpose ofC-edar 
Lake is to provide water for 
Carbondale but people use it for 
recreation." Smith said. 
Camping is pem1i1tL-d along the 
bike trail at primitive ten!ing sites 
(no facilities) 150 yards away 
from the ~hore of the lake. 
The hike fca!,ircs walleye. 
see CEDAR, page 11 
Bash to offer fun, volleyball 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egypli,1n Rc1x,rt1.!r 
Anyone wanting to sling shot 
lari?e water balloons al the 
Student Recreation Center din.-c-
tor will he able to Saturdav at the 
Volleyball Beach Ba.~h .• 
Nathan Barnhan. a graduate 
a~sistant at the Rec Ccmer. said 
this will be just Gue of the many 
activities put together for the 
event. which will be held :.I the 
Campus Lake beach from IO a.m 
to6p.m. 
·•I just talked Bill McMinn (the 
tl;rector) into the idea today 
(Wednesday)," Barnhart said. 
"We were planning on having a 
moving target noating out on the 
lake. but then we decided to ask 
Bill II> take the target's place. 
He's being a pretty good sport 
about it. 
"Everyone will be able to take 
a pot shot at him." 
As well as the water balloon 
toss. there will o: a 2-on-2 and 
4-on---t sand vnlleyhall competi-
tion (open division) with double 
elimination and a sand cmtle 
building contest. 
.. We haven't h:id an outdoor 
volleyball toum:imenl before 
because of lack of interest."' 
Barnhart said. "We're trying to 
get people to come out just for 
the fun of it." 
P:iul Williams. who is also a 
graduate assistant al the Rec 
Center. said student turnout will 
depend on the wc:ither. 
.. If the weather holds up. we 
could get quite a few teams out 
there and people coming by In 
sec what is going on al the beach, 
watching the water balloon toss," 
he said. 'This time. we've decid-
ed to moved the tournaments to 
the beach to create a more recre-
ational type ::imosphcre. 
'1l1is will be a good opportu-
nity for summer semester stu-
dents to use the beach and have 
fun in the sand. but wc·re trying 
to get everyone involved," 
Williams said. ..II is primarily 
see VOLLEYBALL, page 11 
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M1cmu J. iJc.S1m - The Dail}· Emptian 
Todd Enmon, a senior i11 Radio and Te!.visio11 from Naperville, begins 
lzis ride lo Cedar u,ke's bike trail Wednesday aftcmoon. 
Patri~ts a1 good 1:995 team, 
·not Super Bowl: champ yet 
Ncwsday 
Plca.!'c dispense with all this New-
England-Patriots-arc-going-to-the-
Super-Bowl talk already'! 
For Cl}'ing out loud; the Pats arc 
less than three vcars removed from 
a 2-14 disaster. and all anyone in 
New England can think about is 
going to play the National Football 
Conference champion in January at 
Phoenix. 
"Everywhere you go. you hear, 
'You ·guys arc going to the Super 
Bowl. You guys arc_qping this or 
whatever:·· says quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe. whose new seven-year; 
S42 million contract ha~ done little 
to rein in the excitement. 
But even with Coach Bill 
Parcells in, the third year of his 
unprcssivc rebuilding plan. the 
PatrioL~ still aren't ready to make 
those Super Bowl reservations just 
yet. 
Not with a suspect running 
game. Not with a defense that's not 
as dominant as 11 need~ to be. Not 
with a group of obscure wide 
receivers. And not with the Miami 
Dolphins standing in their way. 
Now for the good• news: The 
Patriots arc going to be one hell of 
a team this season. Even with th:,t 
monster sci,edule at the beginning 
of the season. when they open 
against the Cleveland Browns. 
Miami Dolphins and San Francisco 
49ers. the Patriots arc going to be a 
major factor. 
But case up on the euphoria. Pats 
see PATRIOTS, page 11 
Saluki swimmer ahead in the pooli and in the cl'assroom, 
By Eric Helbig 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As a Missouri Valley Conference 
record holder, one might expect 
SJUC swimmer Doug Fulling to be 
set only on bettering his times and 
concentrating on swimtning. 
However, SIUC men's swimming 
coach Rick Walker said Fulling fa 
more than just another·t~lented· 
swimmer. 
"Doug brings a lot more ~an just 
his talent - he's a team leader," 
W:ilker said. "We've had several 
conversations 
about being a 
leader. He 




played his role 
of team leader. 
"We really . 
don't have terun 
c a p t a i n s • ~ · Doug Fulii;ig, 
Fulling said. 
• "It's a different leader eve,y day 
that we go om:: 
Walker sa;d Fulling is a very pos-
itive and mr .h"atcd athlete who also 
is ,•c,y concerned about academics. 
"He realizes that sports is sec-
ondary for him," Walker said: "His 
major function at SIUC is as a stu-
dent." 
Walker continued. "As I'm just 
starting .1 family, he's who I would 
like my kids to be inHucnccd by." 
The ::enior will begin his season 
at tl1e home opening meet Oct. 21 
against both Evansville and Drury 
CoJlc·gc, slate-I for 12 p.m. 
F1111ing said SIUC's victories at 
the Eastern lnde1,~odcnt Conferen~ 
championsl11p and the MVC cha_m-
pionship la~t year were big accom-
plishmcnts for him and the team. as 
was setting the MVC record in the 
JOO-meter freestyle. 
Fulling said it was exposure to a 
family member who swam that first 
got him intcicstcd in swimming at 
the~gc of 12. 
"My younger brother started 
swimming. and I just kind of tagged 
along 10 all of his meets,'! Fulling 
said: ''J, got bored with watching 
him and decided to try ii:•· 
Fulling said his success in swim-
ming led him to drop the other 
sports that he was interested in 
when he wa~ younger. 
.. I was competitive in other sports 
before. like baseball and basket-
ball," he said. "As I· succeeded· in 
swimming I gradually gave up the 
other sports." 
see FULLING, page 1 i 
